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49th Day: N/A 
180th Day: N/A 
Staff: John T. Auyong-LB 
Staff Report: September 24, 1998 
Hearing Date: October 13-16, 1998 
Commission Action: 

STAFF REPORT: PERMIT EXTENSION REQUEST 

APPLICATION NUMBERS: 5-92-168-E5, 592-186-E5, 5-92-188-E5 

APPLICANT: Monarch Bay Resort, Inc. (transferred to CPH Resorts I, LLC} 

AGENT: Melissa Holmes 

PROJECT LOCATIONS: City of Dana Point, County of Orange 

5-92-168-E5: Northwest of the intersection of Niguel Road and Pacific Coast 
Highway. Specifically, northwest of the existing fire station at the intersection of Niguel Road 
and Stonehill, east and south of the existing golf course and golf clubhouse . 

5-92-186-E5 and 5-92-188-E5: Northeast of the intersection of Pacific Coast 
Highway and Crown Valley Parkway, and west of the Salt Creek Regional Trail. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

5-92-168-E5: The construction of a 400-key resort, related visitor serving 
facilities, and residential units on 30.5 acres. The proposed hotel and related facilities include 
restaurants, conference facilities, resort offices, retail spaces, and 853 hotel parking spaces. 
The residential portion of the project site will consist of 81 attached units and 5 detached 
units. An amendment to this permit was approved by the Coastal Commission on March 14, 
1996, to delete 14 residential units located at the subject site's northwest comer and replace 
them with the now existing golf clubhouse approved by COP 5-96-006. The hotel site will be 
integrated with courtyards, gardens, pathways, resort vehicle system, public trails, and other 
visitor serving uses. The trail system will link the hotel grounds to Sea Terrace Community 
Park and the golf course. Grading will consist of 395,000 cu. yds. of cut and 45,000 cu. yds. 
of fill. The proposed development is part of the Monarch Bay Resort project, at NW of the 
intersection of Niguel Road and Pacific Coast Hwy. 

5-92-186-E5: The construction of 55 attached units on 8.8 acres of land. The floor 
area of the units will range from 2,200 to 3,200 square feet. The units will be clustered into 
16 two and three story buildings. The architectural theme will mimic the character of the 
Tuscan region of Italy. Grading will consist of approximately 38,000 cubic yards of cut and 
81,000 cubic yards of fill. 

5-92-188-E5: The construction of 111 attached residential units on 14.3 acres. 
Units will be clustered into 16 two-story buildings and 4 three-story buildings. For 57 of the 
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units, the floor area ranges from 1400 to 2700 square feet. The floor area of 40 units ranges 
from 2300 to 2900 square feet. Building height of the 3 story buildings is 41 feet. The floor 
areas of the remaining 14 units would range from 2750 to 3200 square feet. Height for the 2 
story buildings will be 28 feet. The 2 story units are located on the south side of the site near 
Pacific Coast Highway. The 3 story units are located on the north side of the site. The 
architectural theme will mimic the character of the Tuscan area of Italy. Grading will consist 
of approximately 85,000 cubic yards of cut and 33,000 cubic yards of fill. 

LOCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED: 

5-92-168-E5: Site Development Permit SDP91-07, Vesting Tentative Tract Map 14589 
5-92-186-E5: Site Development Permit SDP91-04, Vesting Tentative Tract Map 14604 
5-92-188-E5: Site Development Permit SDP91-05, Vesting Tentative Tract Map 14605 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Coastal development permits P-79-5539 (AVCO); 
5-92-168, 5-92-186, 5-92-188, and 5-96-006 (Monarch Bay Resort, Inc.); City of Dana 
Point certified local coastal program. 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends that the Commission 
not object to the Executive Director's approval of the permit extension because there are 
no changed circumstances, since the time of approval of the permit by the Commission, 
which would cause the project as conditioned to be inconsistent with the certified local • 
coastal program. 

Since the proposed projects which are the subject of these permit extension requests 
are part of the larger Monarch Beach Resort development, and the objections raised are 
not directed specifically to any one of the particular permits, the staff report for the 
three separate permit extension requests are being combined into one. However, the 
Commission will have to act on each extension request separately. 

PROCEDURAL NOTES: 

1. Report of Extension Requests. Section 1 31 69(a)( 1} of Title 1 4 of the California 
Code of Regulations ( ... regulations") provides that permit extension requests shall be 
reported to the Commission if objection is made to the Executive Director's 
determination that there are no changed circumstances that may affect the permit's 
consistency with the Coastal Act. Pursuant to Section 1 3169(a)( 1) of the regulations, 
the Executive Director published notice of the determination that there are no changed 
circumstances affecting the proposed development's consistency with the Coastal 
Act.{see Exhibit C, Page 1) Section 13169(a)(1) of the regulations sets forth an 
objection period of ten ( 1 0) working days after the Executive Director's notice is 
published. Within this period a letter of objection was received. (see Exhibit C, Page 1) 

2. Commission Action on Permit Extension Requests. Because a letter of objection 
was received, the permit request is being reported to the Commission pursuant to • 
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Section 13169(a)(2) of the regulations. Pursuant to Section 13169(a)(2) of the 
regulations, if three (3) commissioner's object to an extension request on the grounds 
that the proposed development may not be consistent with the Coastal Act, the 
application shall be set for a full public hearing as though it were a new application. If 
three objections are not made, the permit will be extended for an additional one-year 
period from the most recent expiration date. 

I. STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

II. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 

A. Project Descriptions, Locations, and Permit History 

The applicant is proposing a master-planned resort that will encompass a variety of 
development components, including the development proposed under the subject 
permits. (See Exhibit A, Pages 2 and 3) The proposed master·plan is covered under the 
City's Monarch Beach Resort Specific Plan. In addition to the proposed development, 
the Commission has approved coastal development permits for the expansion of a 
previously approved public community park (5-92-157, since expired) and a golf course 
and clubhouse (5-96-006, which has been built) as part of the proposed resort. The 
proposed developments are part of the Monarch Bay Resort project, located northwest of the 
intersection of Niguel Road and Pacific Coast Highway (State Route One) in the City of Dana 
Point in the County of Orange. The subject sites are not located between the first public road 
and the sea. The proposed master-planned resort is a portion of the larger development 
approved under coastal development permit P-79-5539. (see Exhibit K) 

The development approved under coastal development permit 5-92-168 contains the 
primary visitor-serving component of the proposed resort. This permit approved the 
construction of a 400-key resort, related visitor serving facilities, and residential units on 
30.5 acres. The proposed hotel and related facilities include restaurants, conference 
facilities, resort offices, retail spaces, and 853 hotel parking spaces. The residential portion 
of the project site will consist of 81 attached units and 5 detached units. The hotel site will be 
integrated with courtyards, gardens, pathways, resort vehicle system, public trails, and other 
visitor serving uses. The trail system will link the hotel grounds to Sea Terrace Community 
Park and the golf course. Grading will consist of 395,000 cu. yds. of cut and 45,000 cu. yds. · 
of fill. 

The developments approved under coastal development permits 5-92-186 and 5-92-188 
consist of residences on two sites located on the west side of Salt Creek and the existing golf 
course. Permit 5-82-186 approved the construction of 55 attached units on 8.8 acres of land. 
The floor area of the units will range from 2,200 to 3,200 square feet. The units will be 
clustered into 16 two and three story buildings. The architectural theme will mimic the 
character of the Tuscan region of Italy. Grading will consist of approximately 38,000 cubic 
yards of cut and 81,000 cubic yards of fill. 
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Permit 5-92-188 approved the construction of 111 attached residential units on 14.3 acres. 
Units will be clustered into 16 two-story buildings and 4 three-story buildings. For 57 of these 
units, the floor area ranges from 1400 to 2700 square feet. The floor area of 40 units ranges 
from 2300 to 2900 square feet. Building height of the 3 story buildings is 41 feet. The floor 
areas of the remaining 14 units would range from 2750 to 3200 square feet. Height for the 2 
story buildings will be 28 feet. The 2 story units are located on the south side of the site near 
Pacific Coast Highway. The 3 story units are located on the north side of the site. The 
architectural theme will mimic the character of the Tuscan area of Italy. Grading will consist 
of approximately 85,000 cubic yards sf cut and 33,000 cubic yards of fill. 

Amendments to permits 5-92-168 and 5-92-188 were approved by the Coastal Commission 
on March 14, 1996. (see Exhibits D and G, respectively) As originally proposed, the existing 
golf clubhouse was to be located on the site covered by permit 5-92-188, on the west side of 
the golf course. However, the applicant decided to relocate the golf clubhouse to the site . 
covered by permit 5-92-168, which would contain the proposed hotel, on the east side of the 
golf course. As a result, 14 residential units located at the hotel site's northwest corner had 
to be deleted in order to make room for the relocated golf clubhouse. These 14 residential 
units were relocated to the site covered under permit 5-92-188 where the golf clubhouse 
originally was proposed, on the west side of the golf clubhouse. The golf clubhouse itself 
was approved by separate coastal development permit 5-96-006 and has since been built. 
(see Exhibit J) 

The permits have .also been transferred to a new owner. (See Exhibit I) While the new 
owner has discussed the possibility of proposing changes to the approved development, 
no specific changes have been presented, nor have permit amendment applications been 
submitted. 

B. Analysis of Objections to the Permit Extension Request. 

1 . Standard of Review 

Section 13169(a)(2) of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations provides that in 
order for a permit extension request not to be granted by the Commission, three 
Commissioners must object to the extension on the grounds that the approved project is 
not consistent with the Coastal Act. The local coastal program ("LCP") for this area of 
the City of Dana Point, however, was effectively certified on November 5, 1997. 
Therefore, pursuant to Section 30604(b) of the Coastal Act, the standard of review is 
the certified LCP. Since the Commission, in certifying the LCP, found the LCP to be in 
conformity with and adequate to carry out the Coastal Act, then conformity with the 
LCP also indirectly shows consistency with the Coastal Act. Review of extensions of 
coastal development permits approved by the Commission is not delegated to the local 
government even after certification of the LCP, so the Commission must act on requests 
to extend the subject permits. 
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Objections 

a. Objection Received During the Objection Period 

Exhibit C (Page 1) contains the exact objections raised by the primary objector. 

Objection 1 ): traffic circulation was not addressed when the golf clubhouse was 
relocated from the west side of the golf course to the east side (and 14 residential units 
were correspondingly relocated from the east side of the golf course to the west side. 

Response to Objection 1): The golf clubhouse relocation also involved the relocation of 
the access driveways to the golf clubhouse. At the previous location on the west side 
of the golf course, the access would have been taken off Pacific Coast Highway (State 
Route One). At the current location, access is taken off of Niguel Road, which 
intersects Pacific Coast Highway (HPCH"). The current access is in the same general 
location as the access, which will be built for the proposed hotel. 

The issue of traffic generation was not directly address in either the original approval of 
the permits or the approval of the 1996 amendments and new permit for the golf 
clubhouse relocation. The primary issue regarding public access remains the adequacy 
of on-site parking. In regards to traffic, however, the 1 996 amendments and new 
permit for the relocated golf clubhouse would have a slightly beneficial effect. 

First, the relocated golf clubhouse is about half the size of the previously proposed 
plubhouse (30,000 square feet versus 14,030 square feet). Therefore, the existing 
clubhouse will generate less traffic than the previously proposed clubhouse. Second, 
relocating the access from PCH to Niguel Road would benefit coastal access in general. 
PCH is the only road which parallels the shoreline in the City's coastal zone and which 
provides through-access to upcoast and downcoast areas. It is the major access road to 
Interstate 5 and the only access to the adjacent City of laguna Beach. Thus, it is the 
only option for upcoast travel. Niguel Road, on the other hand, runs perpendicular to the 
shoreline and provides access to inland areas. While the lCP designates Niguel Road as 
a primary coastal access road (as it does for PCH and Crown Valley Parkway), major 
roads such as Crown Valley Parkway, Street of the Golden lantern, and Del Obispo 
exist as alternatives to Niguel Road. (see Exhibit A, Page 1) 

Thus, the relocation of the golf clubhouse access from PCH to Niguel Road benefits 
coastal access overall by removing some traffic from PCH, the only parallel coastal road. 
As a result, traffic on Niguel Road will increase. However, alternative roads to Niguel 
Road exist, mitigating the increased traffic on Niguel Road. Further, the increased traffic 
on Niguel Road will not be as great as the traffic would have been on PCH, since the 
existing golf clubhouse is smaller than when it was previously proposed at its old 
location • 
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The Commission approved this relocation and found it to be consistent with the Chapter 
3 policies of the Coastal Act. Therefore, the Commission finds that there are no 
changed circumstances that would cause the proposed development to be inconsistent 
with the public access policies of the certified LCP. 

Objection 2): The objector contends that the issue of parking was not addressed 
when the golf clubhouse, and corresponding 14 residential units, were relocated. 

Response to Objection 2): In contrast to the issue of traffic, the issue of parking was 
extensively addressed in both the original approvals of the permits and the 1996 
approvals of the amendments and new golf clubhouse permit. The Notices of Intent for 
the subject permits and a copy of permit 5-96-006, which are attached as exhibits to 
this report, contain special conditions addressing the issue of parking. Therefore, the 
Commission finds that there are no changed circumstances that have changed the 
parking situation. Thus, the Commission finds that the proposed developments are 
consistent with the parking provisions of the certified LCP. 

Objection 3}: The Ritz Carlton hotel has a parking problem and uses on-street 
public parking on Niguel Road. 

Response to Objection 3}: The Ritz Carlton is not on the subject sites, nor is it part of • 
the proposed Monarch Beach Resort Specific Plan area. It was approved by coastal 
development permit 5-82-291 and has since been built. It is not clear if the objector is 
implying that the proposed Monarch Beach Resort hotel and clubhouse would also have 
a parking problem similar to the Ritz Carlton. As discussed above under Objection 2, the 
subject permits have been conditioned to address the issue of parking. Therefore, the 
Commission finds that there are no changed circumstances that have changed the 
parking situation. The Commission further finds that the proposed developments are 
consistent with the parking provisions of the certified LCP. 

Objection 4): The objector raises the issue of effordable housing, assert that: 1) 
affordable housing was not mitigated, other than through payment of an in-lieu fee, 2) 
housing facilities for lower income employees of the proposed reson has not been 
provided, and 3) there is no affordable housing at Niguel Beach Terrace 

Response to Objection 4: The subject permits contain conditions regarding the provision 
of affordable housing consistent with the provisions of master coastal permit 
P-79-5539. (see Exhibits 0, Page 6; Exhibit E, Page 6; Exhibit F, Page 3; Exhibit G, Page 
3; Exhibit H, Page 4, and Exhibit K, Pages 7-1 0) The affordable housing special 
conditions of the subject permits have not yet been met. It is possible that, as part of 
compliance with this condition, affordable housing may be provided for low and 
moderate income-employees of the proposed resort, although this is not specifically 
required. Further, the certified LCP contains affordable housing provisions, which apply 
specifically to the proposed developments. 
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Regarding the in-lieu fees, they were paid as a requirement of permit P-79-5539 for the 
construction of residences, which are not part of the proposed developments. Further, 
permit P-79-5539 required that part of the Niguel Beach Terrace development include 
affordable housing. While some of the units have been released from the affordability 
restrictions and can now be sold at market rates, affordable units still exist in Niguel 
Beach Terrace. In addition, Niguel Beach Terrace is not located on the subject site, nor 
is it part of the proposed developments. 

Therefore, the Commission finds that there are no changed circumstances regarding the 
issue of affordable housing relative to the subject permits. Thus, the Commission finds 
that the proposed developments are consistent with the affordable housing provisions of 
the certified LCP. 

Objection 5): The objector claims that notices of the extension request were not 
sent to owners/occupants of the Niguel Shores neighborhood. 

Response to Objection 6: Several hundred notices were sent to owners and occupants 
located within 1 00 feet of the edge of the subject sites. The Niguel Shores 
neighborhood is not within 100 feet of the edge of the subject sites. Further, the 
portion of Niguel Shores inland of PCH is not in the coastal zone. Therefore, the 
Commission finds that this objection does not raise a Coastal Act issue . 

b. Additional Letter of Concern 

Exhibit C, Page 2, contains an additional letter, received after the objection period was 
over, expressing concern that the proposed residences would be built before the 
proposed hotel and other visitor-serving commercial and recreation development. The 
subject permits have been conditioned for a phasing plan, which requires public 
recreation facilities to be built first, the hotel second, and the residences last. The 
certified LCP also includes this phasing plan. Therefore, the Commission finds that there 
are no changed circumstances regarding the phasing plan, and that the proposed 
developments are consistent with the phasing requirements in the certified LCP. 

3. Conclusion 

The Commission concurs with the Executive Director's determination that there are no 
changed circumstances since the time of approval of coastal development permits 
5-92-168, 5-92-186, and 5-92-188 that would cause the approved development as 
conditioned to be inconsistent with the certified LCP. Therefore, the Commission finds 
that the subject permits shall be extended for a period of time not to exceed one year 
from the most recent expiration date . 
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LIST OF EXHIBITS 

Location Maps 

Notices of Immaterial Extensions 

Objection Letters 

5-92-168A Notice of Intent to Issue Amendment 

5-92-168 Notice of Intent to Issue Permit 

5-92-186 Notice of Intent to Issue Permit 

5-92-188A Notice of Intent to Issue Amendment 

5-92-188 Notice of Intent to Issue Permit 

Assignments/Transfers of permits 

Coastal development permit 5-96-006 

Coastal development permit P-79-5539 

Additional letter from the author of the primary objection letter 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA THE RESOURCES AGENCY PETE WILSON, flollef1f0r ~ 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 

SOUTH COAST AREA 
POBox1450 
200 Oceangaw, 10th Floor 
LONG BEACH, CA 10102 ... 18 

NOTICE OF EXTENSION REQUEST FOR COASTAL 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

5-92-168-ES 

Notice is hereby given that: Monarch Bay Resort, Inc. 

has applied for a one year extension of Permit No: 5-92-168 

granted by the California Coastal Commission on: 

August 6, 1998 

for The construction of a 400-key resort hotel, related visitor serving facUlties, and 
residential units on 30.5 acres. The proposed hotel and related facUlties include 
restaurants, conference facilities, resort offices, retail spaces, and 853 hotel parking 
spaces. The residential portion of the project site will consist of 81 attached units and 

•• 

5 detached units. An amendment to this permit was approved by the Coastal Commission 
on March 14, 1996, to delete 14 residential units located at the subject site's northwest 
corner and replace them with the now existing golf clubhouse approved by COP D·flllt:;-f.IIUI 

The hotel site will be intergrated with courtyards, gardens, pathways, resort vehicle 
public trails, and other visitor serving uses. The trail system wlllllnk the hotel 
grounds to Sea Terrace Community Park and the golf course. Grading will consist of 
395,000 cu. yds. of cut and 45,000 cu. yds. of fill. The proposed development Is part of the 
Monarch Bay Resort project. 

at NW of the Intersection of Niguel Road and Pacific Coast Hwy. Specifically, NW of the 
existing fire station at the intersection of Niguel Road and Stonehill, east and south of 
the existing golf course and golf clubhouse, Dana Point (Orange County) 

Pursuant to Section 13169 of the Commission Regulations the Executive Director has 
determined that there are no changed circumstances affecting the proposed development's 
consistency with the Coastal Act. The Commission Regulations state that "if no 
objection is received at the Commission· office within ten (10) working days of publishing 
notice, this determination of consistency shall be conclusive ... and the Executive Director 
shall issue the extension." If an objection is received, the extension application shall be 
reported to the Commission for possible hearing. Persons wishing to object or having questions 
concerning this extension application should contact the district office of the Commission at the above 

address or phone number. 5""'-- ':2. -I(, ?--t:::!5 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
5-1~-t/r,-es, 6"-t:f.2-/f?' ... es 

~ 
EXHIBIT # ·······-···-··---
PAGE ••• ..J.. OF .£_ 

Sincerely, 
PETER M. DOUGLAS 
Executive Director, 

By: STEVE RYNAS 
· Orange County Area .Supervisor 

• 
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5-92-186-1£5 

NOTICE OF EXTENSION REQUEST 
FOR COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

Notice is hereby given that: Monarch Bay Resort 

has applied for a one year extension of Permit No 5-92·186 

granted by the California Coastal Commission on: 

for Construction of 55 attached residential units on 8.8 acres of land. 
The floor area of the units will range from 2,200 to 3,200 sq. ft. The 
units will be clustered Into 16 two and three story buildings. The 
architectural theme will mimic the character of the Tuscan region of 
Italy. Grading will consist of approximately 38,000 cu. yds. of cut and 
81,000 cu. yds. of fill. 

at NE of the Intersection of PCH & CROWN VALLEY PARKWAY, and 
west of the Salt Creek Regional Trail, Dana Point (Orange County) 

August 6, 1998 

Pursuant to Section 13169 of the Commission Regulations the Executive Director has 
determined that there are no changed circumstances affecting the proposed development's 
consistency with the Coastal Act. The Commission Regulations state that "if no 
objection is received at the Commission office within ten (10) working days of publishing 
notice, this determination of consistency shall be conclusive ... and the Executive Director 
shall issue the extension." If an objection is received, the extension application shall be 
reported to the Commission for possible hearing. 

Persons wishing to object or having questions concerning this extension application 
should contact the district office of the Commission at the above address or phone 
number. 

Sincerely, 
PETER M. DOUGLAS 
Executive Director 

By: STEVE RYNAS 
Orange County Area Supervisor 

0'1!2..-{~f-£5) 
COASTAL COMMISSION 
5-1~ -I!(, -E:5 5" -'1~ -1 ff" -ES 
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STATE OF CAUr:ORNJA-THE RESOURCU AGENCY 

., 
PETIE WILSON, ,...,.,..,. ~ 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
lOUTH COAST AREA 
P08oa1.SO 
200 Oceanpte,10th FINr 
LONG BEACH, CA fiOIOI...M11 
(A2)11N011 S-92-188-IS •• August e. 1998 

NOTICE OF EXTENSION REQUEST 
FOR COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

Notice is hereby given that: Monarch Bay Resort, Inc. 
has applied for a one year extension of Permit No 5-92-188 

granted by the California Coastal Commission on: 

for Construction of 111attached residential units on 14.3acres. Units 
will be clustered Into 11 • 2 story buildings and 4 • 3 story buildings. 
For 57 of the units the floor area ranges from 1400 to 2700 sq. ft. The 
floor area of 40 units ranges from 2300 to 2900 sq. ft. Building height 
of the 3 story buildings Is .t1 feet. The floor areas of the remaining 14 
units would range from 2,750 to 3,200 sq. ft. Height for the 2 story 
buildings will be 28 fMt. The 2 story units are located on the south 
side of the site near Pacific Coast Hwy. The 3 story ults are located 
on the north side of the site. The architectural theme will mimic the 
character of the Tuscan area of Italy. Grading will consist of 
approximately 85,000 cu. yds. of cut and 33,000 cu. yds. of fill. 

at Northeast of the Intersection of Pacific Coast Hwy. & Crown Valley 
Parkway, and west of the Salt Creek Regional Trail, Dana Point 
(Orange County) 

Pursuant to Section 13189 of the Commission Regulations the Executive Director has 
determined that there are no changed circumstances affecting the proposed development's 
consistency with the Coastal Act. The Commission Regulations state that "If no 
objection is received at the Commission office within ten (10) working days of publishing 
notice, this determination of consistency shall be conclusive ... and the Executive Director 
shall issue the extension." If an objection is received, the extension application shall be 
reported to the Commission for possible hearing . 

. Persons wishing to object or having questions concerning this extension application 
should contact the district office of the Commission at the above address or phone 
number. · 

o-1.2 -lt,r-c-s I 
COASTAL COMMISSION sincerely, 

5"-q.:;. -/it, -6""5 t; ..tj:2 -IJ"?..z:::.c:. PETE~ M. DOUGLAS 
' """-" Executive Director 

EXHIBIT # ..... '!!. ............. . 
PAGE -·-----~ OF ~n···· By: STEVE RYNAS 

Orange County Area Supervisor 

tit CAUFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 

• 

• 
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• August 3, 1998 

California Coastal Commission 
Mr. John Auyong 
200 Oceangate #1000 
Long Beach, Ca 90802 

Re: Monarch Beach Resort 
Tentative Map Extension(s) 

:C ~~ Gv..\:!S.j (1 t. \:) jE.(\ \ 1E..Q_ 

Dear John, 

MARY JEFFRIES 
NIGUEL SHORES RESIDENT 
33521 Atlantic Avenue 
Monarch Beach, Ca 92629 
11_1( !l,~-.1..'1~~- --
."' ::~. i! ~ iC. ;: · , ; :_i; ; ,. ll ~ , .. - ! : .... 

.. i.;,.:: '-~~,.: .L_. I.; ·,1 :: •.. 
. I ~· .. \ - ~ 

~:... AUG .5 1998 

Ct\UrORi'~ ;;:, 
.... ·:l~.Sl')\L C()r/u\~!SS:(:··~~-

After our conversation, I did come down to your offices, and 
review the extensive files. I would like to set out some of 

=--=~ ...-.:----,.. .. my-reservati·ons-in -this letter-regardfng-the Tentat'ive Ma_p_ 
extension: 

• 

• 

1) The traffic circulation was n"ot addressed when 
the clubhouse was relocatedi 

2) The parking, likewise; 
3) The Ritz Carlton always has a parking problem 

even with +800 private spaces; 
. a) The Ritz Carlton has to use the street parking 

on Niguel Road, plus it buys "metered 11 parking from 
the county for its use, taking it away from beachgoers •. 

4) The affordable housing was not mitigated, except 
some time early on, someone paid an "in-lieu 11 fee 
a) No real living facilities for the staff at 
the resorts; 
b) What affordable housing that Avco was forced to 
give 11 Niguel Beach Terrace on Selva" is not now 
"affordable" 

5) The residential housing at Niguel Shores, some 1000 
homes strong was not sent notices of the hearing 

It seems the developers and the City of Dana Point have bi
furcated the issues and I am sure they hope to continue doing 

..).o, not looking out for .the welfare of the public and· private 
homeowners. It is time the City had some big brother over-the
shoulder to make certain the area does not become a Coney Island. 

Please put my name on a list to receive notices of public _ 
hearings in the future) All I? Co<:.K~ {)\."{ c:>b.).QcC\\c"'.:!> \o \::~re~~~of'\· 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
ff--'1;1..-lfi?S"- e-~s-Jj.:;. -I ftC:,-£$ 
s- .-q::J. -//tr€~ J 

493-2425 (!; 
EXHIBIT # ...................••• 
PAGE _____ L__ OF ••• 2:.-



. ··-··--·-----~--------------------

Diana Van Deusen 
23294 Pompeii 
Dana Point, Ca 92629 

JohnAuyong 
Coastal Commission 
South Coast Area 
P.O. Box 1450 
200 Oceangate, 1 olh Floor 
Long Beach, Ca. 90802-4416 

August 18, 1998 

Dear Mr. Auyong: 

Pho. 714 661-6687 

CALlFORNlA 
COASTAL COMM\SSION 

Per our phone conversation yesterday, I an writing this letter of concern. 

Under the previous ownership of the Monarch Bay Resort, my husband and I understood that the 
hotel would be built completely before any townhouses or like structures would be started. We 
expect this to be true under the new ownership, and if not, we wish to have it on record that we 
object. 

We wish to be informed of any changes in the Resort plan. 

Thank you. 

5" --Cf:t-/(,S-~t3 I 
&"~4P--/f~ ~€~ '3' 4:2 -f f'[Y --E-!3 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
:tvJ- tJ/:tJ ecn~ ~ 

EXHIBIT # ··---~---··--
PAGE •••••• ~ OF •• B __ 

• 

• 

• 
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PETE WILSON, Gol'ltmor ·~STATE OF CAliFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

• CALIFORNIA COASTAl COMMISSION 
SOUTH COAST AREA Page 1 of 6 2 .. 5 W. BROADWAY, STE. 380 
P.O. BOX 1450 
LONG BEACH, CA 90802...U16 
(310) 5~5071 NOTICE OF INTENT TO ISSUE FIRST AMENDMENT 

• 

• 

TO QOASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

On 14 March 1996 , the California Coastal Commission granted to 
Monarch Bay Resort. Inc. an amendment to Permit 

No. 5-92-168 , subject to the conditions attached,for changes to the 
development or conditions imposed on the existing permit. The development 
originally approved by the permit consisted of the construction of a 400-key 
resort hotel, related visitor serving facilities, and residential units on 
30.5 acres. The proposed hotel and related facilities include restaurants, 
conference facilities, resort offices, retail spaces, and 835 Hotel parking 
spaces. The residential portion_of_tbe project site _will consist .of 81 -

-attached u-nits and 5 detached units. The hotel site will be integrated with 
courtyards, gardens, pathways, resort vehicle system, public trails, and other 
visitor serving uses. The trail system will link the hotel grounds to Sea 
Terrace Community Park and the golf course. Grading will consist of 395,000 
cubic yards of cut and 45,000 cubic yards of fill. The proposed development 
is part of the Monarch Bay Resort project . 

at northwest of the intersection of Niguel Road and Pacific Coast Highway. 
Specifically, northwest of the existing fire station at the intersection of 
Niguel Road and Stonehill, east and south of the existing golf course in the 
City of Dana Point, County of Orange 

Changes approved by this amendment consist of: 

Deletion of that portion of the project consisting of 14 residential units, 
located at the subject site's northwest corner. This portion of the subject 
site will instead be included under a separate coastal development permit 
application, which will include a proposed golf clubhouse where the 14 
residential units had previously been proposed. 

more specifically described in the application filed in the Commission offices. 

Unless changed by the amendment, all conditions attached to the existing 
permit remain in effect. 

The amendment is being held in the Commission office until fulfillment of the 
Special Conditions of the underlying permit and/or conditions of previous 
amendments imposed by the Commission. Once these conditions have been 
fulfilled, the amendment will be issued. For your information, all the 
imposed conditions are attached. COASTAL COMMISSION 

6 -<f;2-/~j~£S1 5-'f.2~1?/,-G5,5-C);J.-/88'- ES 
(cont'd) 

EXHIBIT # __ .. !2 ....... __ _ 
PAGE ..... L .. OF __ {e __ 
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NOTICE OF INTENT TO ISSUE FIRST AMENDMENT 
IO COASTAL DEYF.J.OPMENT PERMIT . 

Page 2 of 6 
Amendment No. 5-92-168A 

Issued on behalf of the California Comission on. __ __.2 ... 2...:.M.Illta.L.!rc~hr...-..t..I19"-'~9;.31L6 ___ _ 
54:J.,f~fr-e3, 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
5--'1;1. ...-ff(,"e?, 5-'1:Z ·f" -6 

EXHIBIT # ... J!.. ......... --
PAGE ---~--- OF JR. __ _ 

PETER M. DOUGLAS 
Executive Director 

'fvWv t lrwfrt 
By: John T. Auyong 
Title: Staff Analyst 

Please sign and return a copy of this form to the Commission office. 

· ACKNOWLEDGMENT -- ·----- u- h-

I have read and understand the above Notice of Intent to amend Permit 
5-92-168 , including all conditions imposed. 

Signature -------------

Date-------------

II. STANPARO CQNOITIQNS 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgement. The permit is not valid and 
construction shall not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the 
permittee or authorized agent, acknowledging receipt of the permit and 
acceptance of the terms and conditions, is returned to the Commission 
office. 

2. Expiration. If construction has not commenced, the permit will expire 
two years from the date on which the Commission voted on the application, 
or in the case of administrative permits, the date on which the permit is 
reported to the Commission. Construction shall be pursued in a diligent 
manner and completed in a reasonable period of time. Application for 
extension of the permit must be made prior to the expiration date. · 

3. ComPliance. All construction must occur in strict compliance with the 
proposal as set forth in the application for permit, subject to any 
special conditions set forth below. Any deviation from the approved 
plans must be reviewed and approved by the staff and may require 
Commission approval. 

4. Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any 
condition will be resolved by the Executive Director of the Commission. 

5. Inspections. The Commission staff shall be allowed to inspect the site 
and the development during construction, subject to 24-hour advance 
notice. 

• 

• 

• 
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NOTICE OF INTENT TO ISSUE FIRST AMENDMENT C05'AS-qt2 -/ (, 3'- E 5(. 
TO COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 0.. AL COMMJSStON 

-CJ.;z -/S'CrG~ 6 ~2 -ltf"f' -es 
Page 3 of 6 
Amendment No. 5-92-168A EXHIBIT # D .. ---................ ______ ............. .. 

PAGE •••• .2... OF ~--····· 

6. Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided 
assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and 
conditions of the permit. 

7. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall 
be perpetual, and it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee 
to bind all future owners and possessors of the subject property to the 
terms and conditions. 

III. SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit the applicant shall 
submit to the Executive Director for review and approval a deed 
restriction which contains the following public access provisions: 

a. A minimum of SOt of all recreational facilities time slots of Hotel 
Village and the Golf Clubhouse shall be reserved for general 
fee-paying public use on a daily or hourly basis. If time slots or 
facilities set aside for non-members are not reserved 24 hours in 
advance, they may be reserved by members. 

b. General public use (rental) of the banquet/conference center and 
exhibition hall facilities. 

c. The deed restriction shall also ensure that the hotel area will be 
dedicated to hotel use, available in accordance with standard hotel 
practice for the general public, and that the development will not 
be used for private resort or time-share use which would inhibit or 
otherwise exclude casual use by the general public. 

d. Public access shall be maintained to all common areas of the 
development. The deed restriction shall include an exhibit, 
prepared by the applicant illustrating those areas to be maintained 
open to the general public. Said areas shall include, but not be 
limited to, the lobby, restaurants, pool areas, landscaped grounds 
and walkways. 

e. No gates shall be placed in public access areas unless the applicant 
obtains a new permit or permit amendment and can show to the 
Executive Director, that the proposed gates serve a public health 
and safety purpose. Signs shall be provided at each approved gate 
indicating the hours that the gates are to be unlocked for public 
access and how to contact the access owner and operator. The 
placement of fences, fence heights. location of gates, and hours of 
operation ·are subject to the review and approval of the Executive 
Director through a new permit or permit amendment. 



NQTICE OF. INTENT TO ISSUE FIRST AMENDMENT §' -/f.:l. -/bj' -85 

Page 4 of 6 

TO COASTAL DEVEJ,.OPMENT PEBMIT . COASTAL COMMISSION 
5 "'1.2-/Jt ~€~ z;-~-1/f"-· 

Amendment No. 5-92-168A 
EXHIBIT # ... 12 ............... . 

2. Signage Plans. PAGE ••.• !f .. OF .fe. .... . 
Prior to the issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant 
shall submit to the Executive Director for review and approval the 
following: 

a. A detailed signage plan with signs visible from the Coast Highway· 
and Niguel Road, which invites and encourages public use of the · 
public access opportunities. The plan shall clearly state proposed 
material and colors to be used, locations of signs, demensions, and 
sign text. Appropriate signage for trail heads shall be _ 
emphasized. Signs shall invite and encourage public use of access 
opportunities. Signage shall identify, provide information and 
dJrec:;t _U$ers to all the key locations. Key locations include:. - -
public parking, golf course, golf clubhouse, beach access, tunnels, 
beach parking, park. areas, tram operation, hotel areas, trails and 
other points of interest. 

b. An implementation plan for a primary visitor information center 
located at the hotel site which shall provide information about the 
available public uses throughout the resort complex. This • 
information center shall be fully functional concurrent with the 
opening of the hotel. 

3. Public Parking. 
. 

Prior to the issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant 
shall submit to the Executive Director for review and approval a deed 
restriction which contains the following public parking provisions: 

a. The 835 parking spaces for the hotel shall be available to the 
general public. The hourly parking fee or total daily fee, for 
general public use, shall not be greater than that charged at the 
nearest State Beach Park. parking facility. Validation stamps may be 
used for the parking facilities. 

b. Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant 
shall submit to the Executive Director for review and approval a 
monitoring plan to gather parking and vehicle occupancy data for the 
hotel and golf clubhouse. The purpose of this study will be to 
evaluate the adequacy of parking for both the hotel and golf 
clubhouse.· The monitoring program will collect data for two years. 
will commence when both the hotel and golf clubhouse are operational. 
and the applicant shall report annually the results of the study. 
Should parking prove to.be deficient the applicant. through the 
permit amendment process. shall provide additional onsite parking • • 
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NOTICE OF INTENT TO ISSUE FIRST AMENDMENT 5-9:;. -/bf'.-e5: 
TO COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT COASI'AL ( 

Page 5 of 6 

H COMMISSION 
0 --'}::Z -{fC,-65, s-~lj:;)-/Rf"-E5 

Amendment No. 5-92-168A 
EXHfBfT # 0 5 .................... . 
PAGE .....••.•. OF ~ ............. 

4. Tram System. 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the app'licant shall 
submit to the Executive Director for review and approval a written 
agreement for recording the following: 

a. The applicant shall guarantee implementation of the tram system and 
reasonable use of the tram system by the general public. Priorty 
may be given to hotel guests and all users of the tram will be 
allowed to carry with them beach gear. The tram shall operate at 

- sufficient-interval to meet demand by the-general public. ln 
general. the tram shall pick up and drop off riders at established 
stops including the hotel. golf clubhouse, s·ea Terrace Comunity 
Park, and the coastal park <Bluff Park> by the existing beach access 
point between the Ritz Carlton and Ritz Cove. 

b. The operational plans of the tram system must be approved by the 
Orange County Environmental Management Agency, the City of Dana 
Point, and the Executive Director. 

c. The applicant shall guarantee that the tram system shall be 
operational concurrent with the opening of the hotel. 

5. Coastal Access Fund. 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall 
pay a fee of $545.86 in 1992 dollars (based on the original fee of $275 
in 1979 dollars adjusted according to increases in the Consumer Price 
Index - U.S. City Average) for each new residential unit. 

No fee shall be required for each "affordable .. unit that is part of an 
affordable housing program. The fee shall be in renewable Certificates 
of Deposit, principal and interest payable for recreation and coastal 
transit or at the direction of the Executive Director of the California 
Coastal Commission or until such time a Coastal Access Program is 
established and administered by a separate legal entity. The 
Certificates of Deposit shall be placed in the possession of the 
California Coastal Commission for safekeeping. Upon the execution of a 
binding legal agreement between the agency implementing and administering 
the Coastal Access Program and the Coastal Commission and Coastal 
Conservancy which specifies the limitation on the use of the funds for 
the provision of coastal recreational transit services or other coastal 
access purposes in Orange County, the Certificates of Deposit shall then 
be transferred to that agency for use in implementing the Coastal Access 
Program. 
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I 

D EXHIBIT # ................. _ 

6. Affordable Housing, PAGE .&. .... OF {e._····-

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit the applicant shall 
show evidence, subject to the review and approval of the Executive 
Director that he has complied with the recorded agreement to provide 
affordable housing pursuant to the Low-Cost and Moderate-Cost Housing 
condition of the master permit P-79-5539. The applicant may submit a 
permit amendment to propose an alternative method of complying with the 
affordable housing requirements. 

7. - Phased Development, 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall 
submit to the Executive Director for review and approval a written 
agreement for recording the following: 

Development shall be phased and shall comply with the phasing pl&n of the 
Monarch Beach Resort Final Specific Plan. Highest development priority • 
shall be given to public open space uses, parks, trails, and public 
roads. Second priority shall be given to the hotel, tram, and golf 
clubhouse. Any changes to the phased development plan shall require the 
approval of the Executive Director. Development phasing shall include 
the creation of a public beach house consistent with local and Coastal 
Commission approvals. 

8. future Development. 

Prior to the issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant 
shall execute and record a document, in a form and content acceptable to 
the Executive Director, stating that the subject permit is only for the 
development described in the Coastal De\'elopment Permit No. 5-92-168; and 
that any future improvements to the property or cHange in use or 
operation will require a permit from the Coastal Commission or its 
successor agency. The document shall run with the land, binding all 
successors and assigns, and shall be recorded free of prior liens. 

AFTER YOU HAVE SIGNED AND RETURNED THE DUPLICATE COPY YOU WILL BE RECEIVING 
THE LEGAL FORMS TO COMPLETE (HITH INSTRUCTIONS) FROM THE SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE. 
WHEN YOU RECEIVE THE DOCUMENTS IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL THE LEGAL 
DEPARTMENT AT (415) 904-5200. · 

JTA:bll 

6568F • 
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CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
sourM COAST AliA 
tU W •• OAOWAY. ltL
t.O. lOX UID 

Pagel o~'7 
Date: . Augus~ 19 1 

Pen~tt Applteetton No. 5-92-168 
lONG IEAOC. CA fCIICII'.t.MY 

"'"...,. !DTJCE OF INTENT TO ISSUE PERMII 

- On August 11. 1112 , the California Coastal Commfssfon granted 
to MONARCH BAY R£SORT TRC. Penmtt 5-12-168 , subject to the 

.. attached conditions, for development consisting of: 

The construction of a 400-key resort hotel and related visitor serving fae111ttes . 
on 30.5 acres. This development fs part of the Monarch Bay Resort project. The 
proposed development includes restaurants, conference facilities, resort offices, 
retat1 space, and 835 Hotel parking spaces. The residential portion of the project 
site w111 consist of 81 attached untts and 5 detached units. The hotel .site will . 
be integrated with courtyards, gardens, pathways, resort vehicle system, public 
trails, and other visitor serving uses. The trail system w111 link the hotel 
grounds to Sea Terrace Community Park and the golf course. Grading will consht of 
315,000 cubic yards of cut and 45,000 cubic yards of ft11. .,. 

~re speciftcally described fn the application file tn the Commission ofrices. 

The development ts within the coastal zone tn Orange County 
~t Northwest gf the intersection of Niguel Road and Pacific Coast Hwy. 
~pecifica11y. northwest of the existing fire station at the intersection of 
Bigue;l Road and Stnnehill. east and south of existing golf course in the CitY of 
pane Point. • 

The actual development permit is being held in the Commission office until 
fulfillment of the Special Conditions imposed by the Commission. Once these 
conditions have been fulfilled. the pen.1t.w111 be issued. For your information, 
all the imposed conditions art attached. 

Issued on behalf of the California Coastal Commission on Auaust 11. 1192 

PETER DOUGLAS 
Executive Director 

ly: n,.., 
Tttle: Staff An1]nt 

... 

• 

• 
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5-12-168 

ACKNQWLEDGMENT: 

. The undersigned pen.fttee acknowledges receipt of thfs notice of the California 
Coastal Comm1ssfon deten.1natfon on Pen.ft No. __ S-12•168 • and fu11r 
understands tts contents, fncludfng all conditions imposed. 

Data Pan~h.tee 

• I . ' 

Please sfgn and return one copr of th1s fon. to the Commtssfon office at the above 
address. 

-

.• s-q :J.-1 "r --e? 
I 

COASTAL. COMMISSION · 
5 --12 -J ft, · e~ -s;--<? :2. -1 t! tS 

EXHIBIT ·# ..• E.·--·-··--·-
PAGE ---~--- OF .2 ..... -

• 
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BOTJCE OF INTENT TO ISSUE PERMIT 

Page 3 of 7 
Penatt Application No. 5-92-168 

JTANDARD CONDITIONS: 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The pen~1t is not valid and 
development shall not commence until a copy of the penmit, signed by the 
permittee or e:.thorhed agent, acknowledging receipt of the pen~it and 

·. acceptance of ~he terms and conditions, fs returned to the Commission office. 

. 2. Expiration. If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two 
years from the date on which the Commission voted on the application. 
Development shall be pursued in a dfligent manner and c·ompleted tn a ·· 
reasonable period of time. Application for extension of the permit .ust be· 
made prior to the exp1ratton date. 

3. Compliance. All development must occur 1n strict compliance ~th ~he 
proposal as set forth fn the application for permit, subject to any special 
conditions set forth below. Any deviation from the approved plans •ust be 
reviewed and approved by the staff and aay require Commission approval. 

4. tnterpretetton. Any questions of Intent or interpretation of any condition 
will be resolved by the Executive Director or the Commission. 

S. Inspections. The Commission staff shall be allowed to inspect the site and 
the project during its development, subject to 24-hour advance notice • 

6. Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided 
assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and . 
conditions of the permit. 

1. Ienns and Conditions Run ~th the t.and. These terms and conditions shall be 
perpetual, and 1t is the intention of.the Commission and the permittee to 
bind all future owners and posses\ors of the subject property to the terms 
and conditions. 

IPECIAL CONDITION$: 

?. public Access. 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit the applicant shall 
submit to the Executive Director for review and approval a deed restriction 
wb\.ch contains the following public access provisions: 

a. A •tni.um of 501 of all recreational facfltttes time slots of Hotel 
Village and the &olf Clubhouse shall be reserved for general fee-paying 
public use on a daily or hourly bests. If tfme slots or facf11ttes set 
aside for. non...,mbers are not reserved 24 bours tn advance, they •Y be 
reserved by ....,,rs. Ji -q.;:;. :... I 11/- 1?''3

1 

COASTAL COMMISSION . 
'5-1.,..-J('(;-~ :;--,:2-/n"-£35 

# ·£3' 
EXHIBIT ·················-·· 
PAGE ·--~-- OF .7. .... -
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•• 
•· leneral public use (rental) of the banquet/conference center and 

exhibition hall factltttes. 

c. 

fl •. 

The deed restrtctton shall also ensure that the hotel area ~11 bt 
dedicated to hotel use, available tn accordance with standard hotel 
practice for the general publtc, and that the development ~11 not bt 
used for prtvate resort. or tfme-shart use which would tnhtbtt or 
otherwt~e exclude casual use ~ the tenera1 publtc. 

Public access shall be 181ntatned to all common areas of. the 
development. The deed restrtctfon shall include an exhtbtt, prepared bJ 
the applicant t11ustrattng those area to be .atntatned open to the 
general public. Sltd areas shall include, but not be ltmtttd to, the 
lobbJ, res~urants, J)oo1 ~reas, landscaped grouncts and wallcwars. · 

e. No tates shall bt placed 1n pub1tc access areas unless the appltcant 
obtains a nev peratt or peraft amend1111nt and can show to the Executtn • 
Director, that the proposed gates serve a public health an.d safttr . 
purpose. Signs shall be provided at each approved gate tndtcattng the· 
hours that the gates are to be unlocked for public access and how to 
contact the access owner and operator. The placement of fences, fence 
heights, location of gates, and hours of operation are subject to the 
review and approval of the £xecuttvt Director through a new peratt or 
penmft amendment. -. 

. ) 

Sfaneae Plans. 

Prfor to the issuance of the coastal development pen~tt, the applicant shall 
submit to the Extcutfvt Director for review and approval the fo11ow1ng: . 
• 

a. A dttatltd stgnage plan with stgns vfstblt fro. the Coast Htghwlr and 
Niguel load, which tnvttes and encourages publtc use of the public 
access opportuntttes. The plan shall c1ear1r state proposed .. terfa1 and 
colors to be used, locations of stgns, dimensions, and sign text. 
Appropriate stgnage for tra11 heads shall be emphasized. Signs shall 
invite and encourage publtc •se of access opportunities. Stgnage shan 
fdenttfr, provide information and direct users to all the ••r 1ocatfons. 
ler locations tnc1ude: public parking, tolf course, tolf clubhouse, 
beach access, tunnels, beach parkfng, park areas, tru operation, hotel 

• areas, trans and other points of tnterest • . 
s-q:2-lt;?-e5 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
o-(/'2--/?~--:e-5, 5-t:t::L-/cff .. e-o 
EXHIBiT # EF 
PAGE •.... 'i.~~--~;···7-- . . . ........... . 
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b. An implementation plan for a primary visitor information center located 
at the hotel site wbfch shall provide information about the available 
public uses throughout the resort co~lex. This information center shall 
be fully functional concurrent witt. the opening of the hotel. 

I. Public Parkina. 

-

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall 
submit to the rxecuttve Director for review and approval a deed restriction 

·which contains the following public parking provisions: 

a. The 835 parking spaces for the hotel shall be avatlable to the general 
public. The hourly parking fee or total dally fee, for general public 
use, shall not be greater than that charged at the nearest State Beach 
Park parking facility. Validation stamps aay bt used for the parking 
faci11Uts. 

. . 
Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall 
submit to the rxecutfve Director for review and approval a monitoring 
plan to gather parking and vehicle occupancy data for the hotel and golf 
clubhouse. The purpose of this study will be to evaluate the adequacy of 
parking for both the hotel and golf clubhouse. The monitoring program 
w111 collect data for two years, will commence when both the hotel and 
golf clubhouse are operational, and the applicant shall report annually 
the results of the study. Should parking prove to be deficient the 
applicant, through the permit amendment process, shall provide 
additional onstte parking • 

./ 4. Tram SYSt!!. 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall 
submit to the £xecutfve Director for revtew and approval a written agreement 

«for recording the following: 

a. The applicant shall guarantee implementation of the tram system and 
reasonable use of the tram system by the general public. Priority .. Y be 
given to hotel guests and all users of the tram will be allowed to carry 
with them beach gear. The tram shall operate at sufficient interval to 
.eet demand by the general public. Tn general, the tram shall pick up 

• and drop off riders at established stops including the hotel, golf 
clubhouse, Sea Terrace Communitr Park, and the coastal park (Bluff Park) 
by the existing beach access point between the Ritz tarlton and Ritz 
Cove. 5-1;2..-f{,f-~S 
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c. 

.· 

. "' ., ·. 
The operational plans of the tru srstem 1tust be approved br the Orange 
Countr £nvironmenta1 Management Agencr, the Cttr of Dana Point, and the 
[xecuttva Director. 

The applicant shall guarantee that the tram srstem shall be operational 
concurrent vtth the opentng of tht hotel. · 

5. 'oasta1 Access fun4. 

... 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development penatt, the applicant shall par · 
a fee of $545.16 tn 1112 dollars (based on the ortgfnal fee of $215 1n lilt 
.dollars adjusted according to increases in the Consumer Price Index - u.s • 

• City Average) for each new restdentta1 unit. 

No fee shall· bt required for eich •affordable• unit that 1s pert of an . · 
· affordable houstn¥ program. The fee shall ba in renewable Certificates of 

Deposit, prtncfpa and interest parable for recreation and coastal transit or 
'at the dfractton of the [xecuttva Director of the California Coastal • 

Conmtssfon or untn such time a Coastal AcceJs Program h estabtfshed and 
. . administered br a separate legal entttr. The Certificates of Deposit shall 

be placed tn the possession of the Ca11fornta Coastal Commission for 
safekeeping. Upon the execution of a binding legal agreement between the 
agencr implementing and admfntsterfng the Coastal Access Program and the 
Coastal Conm1sston and Coastal Conservancr which specifies the 11mftatlonl 
the use of .the funds for the provision of coastal recreational transit l 
services or other coastal access purposes in Orange Countr, the Cert1ffca • · 
of Deposit shall then be transferred to that agencr for use tn imple .. nttng 
the Coastal Access Prograa. 

I. Affordable Houstna. 

Prior to the issuance of the coastal development penatt the applicant shall 
show evidence, subject to the review and approval of the [xecuttve Director 
that he has complfed with the recorded agree•nt to provide affordable 
housing pursuant to the l.ow-Cost and lloderate-cost Housing condition of the 
~~aster pen~tt P-lt-5531. The applicant •r subett 1 Ptl'lllft a•nd•nt to 
propose an alternative .. thod of coaplrtng vtth the affordable •oustng 
requi,...nt.s. 

phased Developmrn\ • . 
Prior to fssuance of the coastal develop~~ent penl1t, the applicant shall 
subratt to the Executive Director for nvtew and approval a wrftttn agre..,nt 
for recording the fo11ow1ng: 5-1:2. -/r,f-€5 · 

COASTAl COMAfiSSION . 
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5-12-168 ... 

•• 

Development shall be phased and shall comply wfth the phasing plan of the 
Monarch Beach Resort Ffnal Specific Plan. Highest development priority shall 
be given to public open space uses, parts, trails, and public roads. Second 
priority shall be given to the hotel, tram, and golf clubhouse. Any changes 
to the phased development plan shall require the approval of the l'ecutfve 

·· Director. Development phasing shall include the creation of a public beach 
house consistent with local and Coastal Commission approvals. 

Future pevelopment • . . . 
Prior to the issuance of the coastal development penmft, the applicant shall 
execute and record a document, tn a fonm and content acceptable to the 
Executive Director, stating that the subject per,mft ts only for the 
development described fn t~e Coastal Development ~enm11 No. 5-92-168; and 
that any future improvements to the property or change 1n use or operation 
will require a per:mft from the Coastal Commission or fts successor agency. 
The document shall run with the land, binding all successors and assigns, and 
shall be recorded free oF prior 1ttns • 

• 

AFTER YOU HAVE SIGNED AND RETURNED THE DUPI.TCATE COPY YOU WILL BE R£CEIY1NG THE 
LF6AI. FORMS TO COMPJ.ETE (WITH tNSTRlJCTONS). FROM lltE SAN FRANCISCO DJ-HCE. WHEN 
YOU RECF.tVE THE DOCUMENTS JF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PI.EASE CALL THE UGAL 
DEPARTMENT AT (415) 104-5200. 

SR:tn 
5828£ .. 
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NOTICE OF INTENT TO ISsuE PEMII 

·On August 11. 1992 , the California Coastal Commission granted 
to MONARCH BAY RESORT. INC. PERMIT t 5-92-116 , ·subject to the 
attached conditions, for development consfsttng of: 

The construction of 55 attached residential units on a.a acres of land. This 
development 1s part of the overill Monarch Bay Resort project. The flpor area of 
the units will range from 2,200 to 3,200 square feet. The units will be clustered 
fnto 16 two and three story buildings that will confon. to the sloping terrain. 
The architectural theme will mimic the character of the Tuscan region of JtllJ. 
Grading will consist of approximately aa.ooo cubic yards of cut and 81,000 cubic 
yards of fill. 

more specifically described tn the application file 1n the Commission offices. · 

The development is within the coastal zone fn Orange · County 
at Northeast ~f the inter~ection of the Pacific Coast Hwx I Crown Valley ParkwaY. 
and west of the Salt Creek Regional Trail. • 

The actual development pen.ft is befng held 1n the Commission office until. 
fulfillment of the Special Conditions imposed by the Commission. Once these 
conditions have been fulfilled, the permit will be issued. For your information, 
all the imposed conditions ·are attached. 

Issued on behalf of the California Coa~tal Connhr.ton on Auaust 11. 1192 

.... 

EXHIBIT # .. £ .......... ---- Title: Staff Anelxst 

ACKNOWlEDGMENT: PAGE ••.• J.. ... OF -~·-···· 
The undersigned permittee acknowledges receipt of this notice of the Ca1\fornia 
Coastal Commission determination on Permit No. 5·92-186 , and fully 
understands its contents, including all conditions i.,osed. 

Date Permittee 

Please sign and return one copy of this fona to the Commission office at the 1bo. 
address. 
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NOTICE OF INTENT TO ISSUE PERMIT 

Page 2 of .- ). • 
Permit Application No. 5-92-186 

STANDARD CONDITIONS: 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgm!Q1. The permit is not valid and 
development shall not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the 

· permittee or authorized agent, acknowledging receipt of the permit and 
acceptance of the terms and conditions, is returned to the Commission office. 

2. [xptratton. If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two 
years from the date on which the Commission voted on the application. 
Development shall be pursued in a diligent manner and completed in a 
reasonable period of time. Application for extension of the permit must be 
made prior to the expiration date. 

3. Compliance. All development must occur 1n strict compliance with the 
proposal as set forth in the application for permit, subject to any special 
conditions set forth below. Any deviation from the approved plans must be 
reviewed and approved by the staff and may require Commission approval • 

• 
4, Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any condition 

will be resolved by the Executive Director or the Commission. 

5. Inspections. The Commission staff shall be allowed to inspect the site and 
the project during its development, subject to 24-hour advance notice • 

6. Assignme~. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided 
assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and 
conditions of the permit. 

7. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall be 
perpetual, and it is the ·intention of the Commission and the penmfttee to 
bind all future owners and possessors of the subject property to the terms 
and conditions. 

SPECIAL ~ONDITIONS: 

1. Coastal Access Fund. 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall pay 
a fee of $545.86 in 199?. dollars (based on the original fee of $275 in 1979 
dollars adjusted according to increases in the Consumer Price Index - u.s. 
City Average) for each new residential unit. No fee shall be required for 
each •affordable• unit that ts part of en affordable housing program. The 
fee shall be in renewable Certificates of Deposit, principal and interest 
payable for recreation and coastal transit or et the direction of the 
Executive Director of the California Coastal Commission or until such time a 
Coastal Access Program is established and edm,nistered by a separate legal 
entity. The Certificates of Depos1t shall be placed in the possession of the 
California Coastal Commission for safekeeping. ION 

COASTAL COMMISS s -tf::l-ICt~-l??, tQ 42 -Jf(, -E:S I 
5" ~ 2 -18't -£3"5 
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Upon the execution of~ binding legal agreement between the agenc~ ~ 
implementing ar~d administering the Coastal Access Program and the Coastll 
Comm15s1on and Coastal Conservancy which specifies the limitation on the use 
of the funds for the provision of coastal recreational transit services or 
other coastal access purposes in Orange County. the Certificates of Deposit 
shall then be transferred to that agency for use tn implementing the Coastal 

. Access Progra•. 

2. Affordable Housina. 

Prior to the issuance of the.coastal development per.it the applicant shall. 
show evidence, subject to the review and approval of the Executive Director 
that he has complied with the recorded agreement to provide affordable 
housing pursuant to the low-Cost and Moderate-Cost Housing condition of the 
master per.tt P-79-5539. The applicant May su~tt a penmit amendment to 
propose an alt•rnative •thod of complying with the affordable housing 
requirements. 

3. Phased Development. 

4. 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development penmtt, the applicant shall 
submit to tHe Executive Director for review and approval a written agreement 
for recording the following: 

Development shall be phased and shall comply with the phasing plan of the 
Monarch Beach Resort Final Specific Plan. Highest development priority sha. 
be given to public open space uses, parks, trails, and public roads. Seeon 
priority shall be given to the hotel, tra•, and golf clubhouse. Any changes 
to the phased development plan shall require the approval of the Executive · 
Director. The agreement shall also include the development of a public beach 
house consistent with local and Coastal Commission approvals. 

Future Development. 

Prior to the issuance of the coastal development per.tt, the applicant shall 
execute and record a document, in a fonm and content acceptable to the 
Executive Director, stating that the subject penmtt 1s only for the 
development described 1n the Coastal Development Penmit No. 5-92-186; and 
that any future improvements to the property or change 1n use or operation 
will require a penmtt from the Coastal Commission or its successor agency. 
The document shall run w1th the land, binding all successors and assigns, and 
shall be recorded free of prior liens. 

AFTER YOU HAVE SIGNED AND RETURNED THE DUPLICATE COPY YOU WILL BE RECEIVING THE 
LE&AL FORMS TO COMPLETE (WITH INSTRUCIONS) FROM THE SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE. WHEN 
YOU RECEIVE THE DOCUMENTS IF YOU HAVE ANY QU£STlONS, PLEASE CALL THE LEIAL 
DEPARTMENT AT (415) 104-5200. COASt'ALs-er;;;. -1 bR'~ c-5 

" COMMISSION 
SR:tn 
5819E 
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SOUTH COAST AREA 
2.45 W. BROADWAY, STE. 380 

Page 1 of 5 

• 

• 

P.O. BOX l.CSO 
LONG BEACH, CA 90802-4416 
{310) 590-5071 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO ISSUE AMENDMENT 

TO CQASTAL DEVELOPHENT PERMIT 

On 14 March 1996 , the California Coastal Commission granted 
to Monarch Bay Resort. Inc. an amendment to 
Permit No. 5-92-lBB , subject to the conditions attached,for ~hanges to 
the development or conditions imposed on the existing permit. The development 
originally approved by the permit consisted of the construction of 97 attached 
residential units and a 30,000 square foot golf clubhouse including grill and 
lounge on 14.3 acres. This development is part of the Monarch Bay Resort 
project. The units will be clustered into 20 two story building and 4 three 
story buildings. For 57 of the units, the floor area ranges from 1,400 to 
2,700 square feet. Overall building height of the three story building is 41 
feet. For the two story structures, overall height will be 28 feet. The two 

·-story units are ·located on the southern portion of the site near the Pacific 
Coast Highway. The four story projects are located in. the norther portion of 
the site. The architectural theme will mimic the character of the Tuscan 
region of Italy. Grading will consist of approximately 85,000 cubic yards of 
cut and 33,000 cubic yards of fill. 

located immediately northeast of the intersection of the Pacific Coast Highway 
and Crown Valley Parkway, and west of the Salt Creek Regional Trail. 

Changes approved by this amendment consist of 

The proposed amendment would delete construction of the golf clubhouse on the 
site and replace it with 14 two-story residential units, similar to the other 
two-story residential units proposed. 

more specifically described in the application filed in the Commission offices. 

Unless changed by the amendment, all conditions attached to the existing 
permit remain in effect. 

The amendment is being held in the Commission office until fulfillment of the 
Special Conditions of the underlying permit and/or conditions of previous 
amendments imposed by the Commission. Once these conditions have been 
fulfilled, the amendment will be issued. For your information. all the 
imposed conditions are attached. 

Issued on behalf of the California Commission on ___ .... 2~6-~.M.uea.:...rcllt.l.hl......!.ol9""'9UII6:.....-__ 

§~q) ~/b? E5, 

COASTAL COMMISS!ON 
5 -tt:J.-tt~ -~ s~~;;. -16? ... ~::;-s 

EXH!EiT :f.f: ___ § .............. . 
PAGE ..... / .. OF --~ 

PETER M. DOUGLAS 
Executive Director 

qtWw1.~ 
By: John I. Auyong 
Title: Coastal Program Analyst 

<cont'd) 



"Notice of Intent to Issue First Amendment to Permit" 
Amendment No. 5-92-188A; Page 2 of 5 

Please sign and return a copy of this form to the Commission office. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

I have read and understand the above Notice of Intent to amend Permit 
5-92-188 • including all conditions imposed. 

Signature -------------
Date ___________________ __ 

II. STANDARD CONDITIQNS 

1. Notice of ReceiPt and Acknowledgement. The permit is not valid and 
construction shall not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the 

- permittee or -authorized agent.-acknowledging --recerpt -of the-permit and - c

acceptance of the terms and conditions, is returned to the Commission
office. 

2. ExPiration. If construction has not commenced, the permit will expire 
two years from the date on which the Commission voted on the application, 
or in the case of administrative permits, the date on which the permit is 
reported to the Commission. Construction shall be pursued in a diligent • 
manner and completed in a reasonable period of time. Application for 
extension of the permit must be made prior to the expiration date. 

3. Compliance. All construction must occur in strict compliance with the 
proposal as set forth in the application for permit, subject to any 
special conditions set forth below. Any deviation from the approved 
plans must be reviewed and approved by the staff and may require 
Commission approval. 

4. Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any 
condition will be resolved by the Executive Director of the Commission. 

5. Inspections. The Commission staff shall be allowed to inspect the site 
and the development during construction, subject to 24-hour advance 
notice. 

6. Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided 
assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and 
conditions of the permit. 

7. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall 
be perpetual, and it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee 
to bind all future owners and possessors of the subject property to the 
terms and conditions. ~-q:;. -/vf--£?5 g-q.2-{Rf,-E? 

COASTAL COMMISSION / • 
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"Notice of Intent to Issue First Amendment to Permit" 
Amendment No. 5-92-lSSA; Page 3 of 5 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS: (Previously Imposed - Not Chang.ed by this Amendment) 

1. Coastal Access Fund 

2. 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit. the applicant shall 
pay a fee of $545.86 in 1992 dollars (based on the original fee of $275 
in 1979 dollars adjusted according to increases in the Consumer Price 
Index - U.S. City Average) for each new residential unit. No fee shall 
be required for each "affordable" unit that is part of an affordable 
housing program. The fee shall be in renewable Certificates of Deposit, 
principal and interest payable for recreation and coastal transit or at 
the direction of the Executive Director of the California Coastal 
Conunission or until such time a Coastal Access Program is established and 
administered by a separate legal entity. The Certificates of Deposit 
shall be placed in the possession of the California Coastal Commission 

·for safekeeping. - --

Upon the execution of a binding legal agreement between the agency 
implementing and administering the Coastal Access Program and the Coastal 
Commission and Coastal Conservancy which specifies the limitation on the 
use of the funds for the provision of coastal recreational transit 
services or other coastal access purposes in Orange County. the 
Certificates of Deposit shall then be transferred to that agency for use 
in implementing the Coastal Access Program. 

Affordable Housing. 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit the applicant shall 
show evidence. subject to the review and approval of the Executive 
Director that he has complied with the recorded agreement to provide 
affordable housing pursuant to the Low-Cost and Moderate-Cost Housing 
condition of the "Master Permit•• P-79-5539. The applicant may submit a 
permit amendment to propose an alternative method of complying with the 
affordable housing requirements. 

3. Phased Development. 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant will 
submit to the Executive Director for review and approval a written 
agreement for recording the following: 

Development shall be phased and shall comply with the phasing plan of the 
Monarch Beach Resort Final Specific Plan. Highest development priority 
shall be given to public open space uses, parks, trails, and public 
roads. Second priority shall be given to the hotel. tram, and golf 
clubhouse. Any changes to the phased development plan shall require th& 
approval of the Executive Director. The agreement shall also include the 
development of a public beach house consistent with local and Coastal 
Commission approvals. COASTAL COMMISSION 

5· q;;;.-fw f~ e-5) G" -q:;. -Jtr,- e?, S-o/2--l~e---GS 
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4. Parking 

"Notice of Intent to Issue First Amendment to Permit" 
Amendment No. 5-92~188A; Page 4 of 5 

Prior to issuance of this permit, the applicant shall submit to the 
Executive Director, for review and approval a deed restriction which 
contains the following public parking provisions: The parking spaces for 
the golf clubhouse shall be available to the general public. The hourly 
parking fee or total daily fee, for general public use, shall not be. 
greater than the fee charged at the nearest State Beach Park parking 
facility. 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall 
submit to the Executive Director for review and approval a monitoring 
plan to gather parking and vehicle occupancy data for the hotel and golf 
clubhouse. The purpose of this study will be to evaluate the adequacy of 
parking for both the hotel and the golf clubhouse. The monitoring 
program will collect data for two years, will commence when both the 

__ _hotel anct golf tlubhouse are opera.tio_oaJ. and the applicant_ shall report 
annually the results of the study. Should parking prove to be deficient 
the applicant. through the permit amendment process, shall provide 
additional onsite parking. 

5. Public Access 

Prior to issuance of the permit the applicant shall submit to the 
Executive Director for review and approval a deed restriction which 
contains the following public access provisions: 

a. A minimum of 501 of all recreational facilities time slots of the 
Hotel Village and the Golf Clubhouse shall be reserved for general 
fee-paying public use on a daily or hourly basis. If time slots or 
faci 1i ties s.et aside for non-members are not reserved 24 hours in 
advance, they may be reserved by members. 

b. General public use <rental) of the meeting rooms. 

c. Public access shall be maintained to all common areas of the 
development. The deed restriction shall include an exhibit, 
prepared by the applicant illustrating those areas to be maintained 
open to the general public. Said areas shall include, but not be 
limited to, the lobby, restaurants, pool areas, landscaped grounds 
and walkways. 

· ff ~:2 ·i"K- €:5 
. J 
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"Notice of Intent to Issue First Amendment to Permit .. 
Amendment No. 5-92·188A; Page 5 of 5 

6. Siqnaqe Plans. 

Prior to the issuance of the permit, the applicant shall submit to the 
Executive Director for review and approval the following: 

a. A detailed signage plan with signs visible from the Coast Highway 
and Niguel Road, which invites and encourages public use of the 
public access opportunities. The plan shall clearly state proposed 
material and colors to be used, locations of signs, dimensions, and 
sign text. Appropriate signage for trail heads shall be 
emphasized. Signs shall invite and encourage public use of access 
opportunities. Signage shall identify, provide information and 
direct users to all the key locations. Key locations include: 
public parking, golf course, golf clubhouse, beach access, tunnels, 
beach parking, park areas, tram operation, hotel areas, trails and 
other points of interest. 

b. An implementation -plan-for a primary visitor informatlori center 
located at the hotel site which shall provide information about the 
available public uses throughout the resort complex. This 
information center shall be fully functional concurrent with the 
opening of the hotel. 

7. Future Development . 

Prior to the issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant 
shall execute and record a document, in a form and content acceptable to 
the Executive Director, stating that the subject permit is only for the 
development described in the Coastal Development Permit No. 5-92-188; and 
that any future improvements to the property or changes to the 
development plan approved herein will require a new permit or permit 
amendment from the Coastal Commission or its successor agency. The 
document shall run with the land, binding all successors and assigns, and 
shall be recorded free of prior liens. 

AFTER YOU HAVE SIGNED AND RETURNED THE DUPLICATE COPY YOU HILL BE RECEIVING 
THE LEGAL FORMS TO COMPLETE (WITH INSTRUCTIONS) FROM THE SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE. 
WHEN YOU RECEIVE THE DOCUMENTS IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS. PLEASE CALL THE LEGAL 
DEPARTMENT AT (415) 904-5200. 

JTA:b11 

6599F 
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NOTICE OF INTENT TO ISSUE PERMIT 

.On August 11. 1192 , the California Coastal Commission granted 
to MONARCH BAY RESORT INC. Pe~it 5-92-188 , subject to the 
attached conditions, for development consisting of: 

The construction of 97 attached residential units and a 30,000 square foot golf 
clubhouse including grill and lounge on 14.3 acres. This development is part of 
the Monarch Bay Resort project. The untts will be clustered into 20 two story 

-buildings and 4 three story buildings. For 57 of the units, the floor are~ ranges 
from 1,400 to 2, 700 square feet. The floor area of the remaining 40 units ranges 
from 2,300 to 2,900 square feet, Overall bu11ding height of the three story 
building height ts 41 feet. For the two story structures overall height will be 28 
feet. The two story units are located on the southern portion of the site near the 
Pacific Coast Highway. The four story projects are located in the northern portion 
of the site. The architectural theme will mimic the character of the tuscan region 
of Italy. Grading will consist of approximately 85,000 cubic yards of cut and 
33.000 cubic yards of f111. Application 5-92-186 1s for a similar project, 
Clubhouse Village North. 

acre spec1f1cally described in the application file in the Commission offices. ~ 

( 

( 

The development is within the coastal zone in Orange Counltl' 
at Jmme~iately northeast of the tntersectin of the Pacific Coast Hwx .• & Crown 
Valley Parkway. and west of the Salt Creek Regional Trail. • .. 

. 
The actual development penait is being held in the Commission office until 

fulfillment of the Special Conditions imposed by the Commission. Once these 
conditions have been fulfilled, the penait will be issued. For your information, 
all the imposed conditions are attached. · 

Issued on behalf of the California Coastal Commission on August 11. 1992 

PETER DOUGLAS 
Executive Director 

6 .q::;_ ~Jf,/-1?!3 
COASTAL COMMISSION By: 
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Page 2 
5-92-188 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT: 

The ~ndersigned penmittee acknowledges receipt of this notice of the California 
Coastal Commission determination on Penmit No. 5-92-188 • and fully 
understands its contents, including all conditions imposed. 

Date Permittee 

Please sign and return one copy of this form to the Commission office at the above 
address • 

5'1). -/(,f--t;?, 'b-1.).-/!b--135 
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NOTICE OF INTENT TO ISSUE P£RMIT 

Page 3 of .._. 
Penait Application No. 5-92-188~ 

STANDARD CONDITION$: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgmen,. The penait is not valid and 
development shall not commence unti a copy of the penait, signed by the 
,permittee or authorized agent, acknowledging receipt of the penait and 
acceptance of the terms and conditions, is returned to the Commission office. 

Expiration. If development has not commenced, the penatt will expire two 
years from the date on which the Commission voted on t~e application. 
Development shall be pursued in a diligent anner and completed in' a 
reasonable period of tf.. Application for extension of the permit lUSt be 
made prior to the expiration date. 

Compliance. All development must occur in strict compliance with the 
proposal as set forth in the application for permit, subject to any special 
conditions set forth below. Any deviation from the approved plans must be 
reviewed and approved by the staff and may require Commission approval. 

Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any condition 
will be resolved by the Executive Director or the Commission. 

Inspections. 1lte Commission staff shall be allowed to inspect the site and 
the project during its development, subject to 24-hour advance notice. ~ 

Assignment. The permit -Y be assigned to any qualified person, provided 
assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and 
.conditions of the permit. 

7. Terms and Conditions Run with the tand. These terms and conditions shall be 
perpetual, and it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee to 
bind all future owners and possessors of the subject property to the tara$ 
and conditions. 

SPECIAl CONDITIONS: 

1. Coastal Access Fund 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development penDit permit, the applicant 
shall pay a fee of $545.86 in 1992 dollars (based on the original fee of $275 
in 1979 dollars adjusted according to increases in the Consumer Price Index -
u.s. City Average) for each new residential unit. No fee shall be required 
for each •affordable• unit that is part of an affordable housing program. 
The fee shall be 1n renewable Certificates of Deposit, principal and fnterJSt 
payable for recreation and coastal transit or at the directio~ of the 
Executive Director of the California Coastal Commission or until such ti .. a 
Coastal Access Progra• is established and administered by a separate legal 
entity. The Certificates of Deposit shall be placed in the possession of the 
California Coastal CG~M~tssion for safekeeping. (OASTAL~OMMISSION A 
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Upon the execution of a binding legal agreement between the agency 
implementing and administering the Coastal Access Program and the Coastal 
Commission and Coastal Conservancy which specifies the limitation on the use 
of the funds for the provision of coastal recreatfonal transit services or 

.other coastal access purposes in Orange County, the Certificates of Deposit 
shall then be transferred to that agency for use in implementing the Coastal 
Access Program. 

) l 

2. Affordable Housina 

3. 

4. 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit the applicant will show 
evidence, subject to the review and approval of the Executive Director that 
he has complied with the recorded agreement to provide affordable housing 
pursuant to the tow-Cost and Moderate-cost Housing condition of the the 
•Master Permit• P-79-5539. The applicant ~Y submit a permit amendment to 
propose an alternative method of complying with the affordable housing 
requirements. 

Phased Development. 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall 
submit to the Executive Director for review and approval a written agreement 
for recording the following: 

Development shall be phased and shall comply with the phasing plan of the 
Monarch Beach Resort Final Specific Plan. Highest development priority shall 
be given to public open space uses, parks, trails, and public roads. Second 
priority shall be given to the hotel, tram, and golf clubhouse. Any changes 
to the phased development plan shall require the approval of the Executive 
Director. The agreement shall also include the development of a public beach 
house consistent with local and Coastal Commission approvals. 

Park ina. 

Prior to issuance of this permit, the applicant shall submit to the Executive · 
Director, for review and approval a deed restriction which contains the 
following public parking provisions: The parking spaces for the golf 
clubhouse shall be available to the general public. The hourly parking fee or 
total daily fee, for general public use, shall not be greater than the fee 
charged at the nearest State Beach Park parking facility. 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall 
submit to the Executive Director for review and approval a monitoring plan to 
gather parking and vehicle occupancy data for the hotel and golf clubhouse. 
The purpose of this study will be to evaluate the adequacy of parking for 
both the hotel and golf clubhouse. The monitoring program wtll collect data 
for two years, will commence when both the hotel and golf clubhouse are 
operational, and the applicant shall report annually the results of the 
study. Should pRrking prove to be deficient the applicant, through the penmtt 
amendment process, shall provide additional onsite parking. 
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Prior to issuance of the peMmtt the applicant shall submit to the Executive 
Director for review and approval a deed restriction which contains the 

.following public access provisions: 

a. A minimum of 501 of all recreational facilities time slots of the Hotel 
Village and the Golf Clubhouse shall be reserved for general fee-paying 
public use on a daily or hourly basis. Tf time slots or facilities set 
aside for non-members are not reserved 24 hours in advance, they mey be 
reserved by llllllbers_. 

b. General public use (rental) of the meeting rooms. 

c. Public access shall be ~intained to all common areas of the 
development. The deed restriction shall include an exhibit, prepared by 
the applicant illustrating those area to be maintained open to the 
general public. Said areas shall include, but not be limited to, the 
lobby, restaurants, pool areas, landscaped grounds and walkways. 

6. Signoge tlans. 

Prior to the issuance of the permit, the applicant shall submit to the • 
Fxecutive Director for review and approval the following: 

a. 

b. 

A detailed signage plan with signs visible from the Coast Highway and 
Niguel Road, which invites and encourages public use of the public 
access opportunities. The plan shall clearly stale proposed material and 
colors to be used, locations of signs, dimensions, and sign text. 
Appropriate signage for trail heads shall be emphasized. Signs shall 
invite and encourage public use of access opportunities. Signage shall 
identify, provide information and direct users to all the key locations. 
Key locations include: public parking, golf course, golf clubhouse, 
beach access, tunnels, beach parking, park areas, tram operation, hotel 
areas, trails and other points of interest. 

An implementation plan for a primary visitor information center located 
at -the hotel site which shall provide tnfonution about the available 
public uses throughout the resort ca.plex. This information center shall 
be fully functiOnal concurrent with the opening of the hotel. 

5 --1;1..-J 1,8-£ t?, 5"" Jf 2--/f(,~£,5 
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7. Future De\•elopment. 

Prior to the issuance ·or the coastal development penmit, the applicant shall 
execute and record a document, tn a fonm and content acceptable to the 

. Executive Director, stating that the subject permit is only for the 
development described 1n the ~oastal Development Penmit No. 5-92-188; and 
that any future improvements to the property or changes to the development 
plan approved herein will require a new permit or permit amendment from the 
Coastal Comission or its successor agency. The document shall run with the 
land, binding all successors and assigns, and shall be recorded free of prior 
liens. 

• 

AFTER YOU HAVF SIGNED AND RETURNED THE DUPliCATE COPY YOU Wlll BE RECEIVING THE 
lEGAl. FORMS TO COMPlfT£ (WITH INSTRUCIONS) FROM TH£ SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE. WHEN 
YOU RFCEIVE lHE DOCUMfNTS IF YOU HAY£ ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL THE LEGAL 
DEPARTMENT AT (415) 904-5200. 

SR:tn 
5824£ 
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CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
SOUTH COAST AREA 
POiox1450 
200 ac.ana-. 1011 Floor 
LONG BEACH, CA 10802..w18 
(H2)51N071 September 16, 1998 

ASSIGNMENT OF PERMIT 
Dear Monarch Bay Resort, Inc., 

We have received your request to assign to C.P •. H. Resorts I, LL.C., Attn: Oliver B. Cagle 

Coastal Permt No: 5·92-118 

for The construction of a 400-key resort hotel and related visitor serving 
facilities on 30.5 acres. This development Ia part of the Monarch Bay 
Resort project. The proposed development Includes restaurants, 
conference facilities, resort offices, retail space, and 835 Hotel 
parking spaces. The residential portion of the project site will 
consist of 81 attached units and 5 detached units. The hotel site will 
be integrated with courtyards, gardens, pathways, resort vehlchles 
system, public trails, and other visitor serving uses. The trail system 
will link the hotel grounds to Sea Terrace Community Park and the 
golf cource. Grading will consist of 395,000 cubic yards of cut and 
45,000 cubic yards of fill. 

at W. of Niguel Rd., east & south of golf course Dana Point 

The materials submitted are complete and your appUcation meets the 
requirements of Section 13170 of the California Administrative Code. Please 
be advised that the assignment of the above permit is effective immediately. 

cc: Assignee 

Sincerely, 
PETER M. DOUGLAS 
Executive Director 

cpvnt.Avfrr 
By: JOHN T. AUYONG 
Coastal Program Analyst 
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t STATE OF CALIFORNIA -THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
• SOUTH COAST AREA 

POBox 1"50 

PETE WILSON, Gowemor 

. .ceangate, 10th Floor 
BEACH. CA t0802..U11 

590-5071 September 16, 1998 

• 

• 

ASSIGNMENT OF PERMIT 
Dear Monarch Bay Resort, 

We have received.your request to assign to C.P.H Resorts I, L.L.C, Attn: Oliver B. Cagle 
Coastal Permt No: 5-92-186 

for The construction of 55 attached residential units on 8.8 acres of · 
land. This development is part of the overall Monarch Bay Resort 
project. The floor area of the units will range from 2,200 to 3,200 
square feet. The units will be clustered into 16 two and three story 
buildings that will ocnform to the sloping terrain. The architectural 
theme will mimic the character of the Tuscan region of Italy. Grading 
will consist of approximately 38,000 cubic yards of cut and 81,000 
cubic yards of fill. 

at Northeast Of The Intersection Of The Pacific Coast Hwy. & Crown 
Valley Parkway, And West Of The Salt Creek Regiional Trail, Dana 
Point (Orange County) 

The materials submitted are complete and your application meets the 
requirements of Section 13170 of the California Administrative Code. Please 
be advised that the assignment of the above permit is effective immediately. 

cc: Assignee 

Sincerely, 
PETER M. DOUGLAS 
Executive Director 

~1(.~ 
By: JOHN T. AUYONG 
Coastal Program Analyst 

C CAUFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA -THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
SOUTH COAST AREA 
P08ox1<d0 
200 Ocungatt, 1011 Floor 
LONG BEACH. CA f0802_..1e 
(512) Sto-6071 September 16, 1998 

ASSIGNMENT OF PERMIT 
Dear Monarch Bay Resort, Inc., 

We have received your request to assign to C.P.H. Reports I, L.L.C., Attn: Oliver Cagle 
Coastal Permt No: 5-92-188 

for The construction of 97 attached residential units and a 30,000 square 
foot golf clubhouse Including grill and lounge on 14.3 acres. This 
development Is part of the Monarch Bay Resort project. The units 
will be clustered Into 20 two story buildings and 4 three story 
buildings. For 57 of the units·, the floor area ranges from 1,400 to 
2, 700 square feet. .The floor area of the remaining 40 units ranges 
from 2,300 to 29,000 square feet. Overall building height of the three 
story building is 41 feet. For the two story structures overall height 
will be 28 feet. The two story units are located on the southern 
portion of of the site near the Pacific Coast Highway. The four story 
projects are located in the northern portion of the site. The 
architectural theme will mimic the character of the Tuscan region of 
Italy. Grading will consist of approximately 85,000 cubic yards of cut .. 
and 33,000 cubic yards of fill. Application 5·92-168 is for a similar 
project, Clubhouse Village North. 

at East of Crown Valley Pkwy, Salt Creek, Dana Point 

The materials submitted are complete and your application meets the 
requirements of Section 13170 of the California Administrative Code. Please 
be advised that the assignment of the above permit is effective immediately. 

cc: Assignee 

Sincerely, 
PETER M. DOUGLAS 
Executive Di~ector 

eT~Y, 
Coastal Program Analyst 

o"q~-/{,8- E5 S·OJ:J.-/fh-E!? 
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·CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSIO 
• ;. SOUTH COAST AUA JUN l1996 Pagel of s @ 

Date: 5-29-96 _ 245 W. IIOADWAY, $11. 310 

• 

P.O. 1101 1.&50 · 
ONG lEACH CA f0102..W16 

. tJ10J 5f0.1071 

Perm1 t No. 5-96-006 
CAUFOiHIA 

COASiAl COMMISSlOt: 
£"QASIAC0HPf£m21fftijwi 

On 14 Marth 1996 , the Caltfornta Coastal Commission granted to 

Monarch Bay Resort, Inc. 
this permit subject to the attached Standard and Special conditions, for 
development consisting of . 

Construction of a 14,030 square foot, two-level, 31'&• high golf clubhouse 
(fncludtng golf cart storage, dfntng factlttfes. office and locker TOOl areas, and 
pro-shop retail sales areas) plus deck and stagtng areas, puttfng green. and 203 
parking spaces (100 pen~anent, 103 te.porary) and an Irrevocable Offer of 
Dedication between the Ctty of Dana Point and Monarch a.y Resort Incorporated 
which ~11 ensure public access froa ltguel Road to the proposed develoP~tnt. 

110re specifically described tn the application ftle tn the Conlllhs1on offices. 

The development 1s w1thin the coastal zone tn Orange County northwest 
of the existing ftre station at the Intersection of ltguel road and Stonehtll 
Drtve, east and south of the extsttng Links at Monarch Beach golf cour~e tn the 
Cf ty of Dana Pot nt, County of Orange. 

Issued on behalf of the Cl11forn1a Coastal Commission by 

5-q). -fb!~I?S 1 PETER DOUGLAS 
COASTAL COMMISSION Executive Director 

5-'f'l-/tr-e?, s-. -'12--l!'--tS ~ 

E'('L''nlT ~ J By: .M.,~~~~IIL.J,K.I.z.a.-~~~ 
' r ... ·. "11- ... -------··--5·--· Ttt14! toastal Program Analyst 

PAGE ..•.. J .. OF ....... _ . 

AOOfOHLEDGMENT 

The undersigned permittee acknowledges receipt of this permit and agrees to abide 
by all terms and conditions thereof. 

The undersigned permittee acknowledges that Governaent Code Section 818.4 which 
states tn pertinent part. that: •A publtc entity ts not liable for injury caused 
by the issuance ••• of any per.1t ••• • applies to the issuance of this permit. 

IMpQBJANT: THIS PERMIT IS NOT VALID UNLESS AND UNTIL A COPY OF THE PERMIT MITH 
THE SIGNED ACKNOWLEDGEMENT HAS BEEN RETURNED TO THE COMMISSION OFFICE. 14 Cal. 
Admin •. Code Section J315B<a>. 

Jllte .Signature of Permittee 
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1. Notfce of Receipt and Acknowledgment. T~r·Jtnaft ts not valtd and 
development shall not commence until a copy of the penaft, signed by! the 
permittee or authorized agent, acknowledlfng receipt of the permit and 
acceptance of the tenas and condtttons. s returned to the Commtsston office. 

2. Exptratton. If develoPMent has not commenced, the penntt wt11 exptre two 
years from the date on whfch the Commtsston voted on the appltcatton. 
Development shall be pursued tn a dtltgent aanner and completed tn a 
reasonable period of tt.... Appltcatton for extension of the pennit .ust be 
~ade prtor to the exptratton date. · 

3. Compltance. All developaent lUst occur tn strtct compliance wfth the 
proposal as set forth tn the application for pennft, subject to any special 
condtttons set forth below. Any devtatto~ from the approved plans .ust be 
reviewed and approved by the staff and .. Y requtre COmmission approval. · 

4. Ioterpretattpn. Any questions of intent or tnterpretatton of any condition 
wtll be resolved by the Executive Director or the CO..tssion. 

s. 

6. 

. .. 
Inspections. The Colmtsston staff shall be allowed to inspect the stte and 
the project durtng tts development, subject to 24-hour advance nottce • 

Assignment. The penaft .. Y be assigned to any qualtfftd person. provided 
assignee f11es wtth the Colmhsion an affidavit accepting all tenns and 
conditions of the penntt. 

7. Terms and CQnd1ttons Run with the Lagd. These tenns and conditions shall be 
perpetual, and tt ts the tntentton of the Commtsston and the permittee to 
btnd all future owners and possessors of the subject property to the tenns 
and conditions. 

sPECIAL CONDITIONS: . 

1. Qeed Restr1cttpo 

Prtor to issuance of the coastal-develoP~tnt penn1t, the applicant shall execute 
and record a deed restriction to run with the land, tn a fonn and content approved 
by the Executive Director, whtch provides the following: 

a. payttnq 

• 

All parking spaces tn the proposed pen~~nent and tlltporary parktng lots (as 
shown tn Exhtbtt 4 of the staff report dated February 23. 1116 for this . 
pena1t) for the golf clubhouse shall be .. de available to the general publtc 
at all tt .. s satd parking lots are open for use. Satd parktng lots shall be 
DPen for use, subject to reasonable hours. as long as the golf course • 
operates. The teipOrary parktng lot shall rtl&fn tn operation and existence 
unttl such tt .. as a replaclltnt parking lot fs approved by the Coastal 

---------------
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Commission. The hourly parking fee or ~ax1mum datly fee, for use by the 
general publtc, shall not be greater than the hourly or .aximum daily parktng 
fee charged at the nearest State beach parking factltty. There shall be no 
reduction tn the number of parking spaces tn either the proposed permanent or 
temporary parking lots as long as the golf clubhouse continues to operate. 
No parking spaces tn the permanent or temporary parking lots, as shown on 
Exhibit 4 of the staff report dated February 23, 1996 for thts permit, shall 
be designated for the exclustve use of any development. 

b. public Recreattpn 

1. The golf course shall be open to the public on a daily fee basts as well 
as to golf club .. mbers. 

11. At least 501 of the starts must be reserved for the general public 
non-golf club members. If general public non-golf club member starts 
are not reserved within 24 hours of start time, they may be reserved by 
golf club members. 

tii. Of the total starts reserved for the general public non-golf members, no 
~re than 501 (which equals 251 of the total available starts) may be 
reserved for guests or others associated with any hotel approved on the 
property subject to P-79-5539. Further, should hotel guests not fully 
reserve the 251 of the available start time slots. the general public 
non-golf club members w111 be able to reserve up to 501 of the available 
ttme slots up to twenty-four hours or more tn advance. 

tv. As long as golf club memberships are not offered and the golf course 
operates entirely as a public golf course, hotel guests or others 
associated with any hotel approved on the property subject to P-79-5539 
.ay reserve up to 501 of the available starts twenty-four hours or more 
in advance. 

v. As used herein and tn the required deed restriction, the terms •public ... 
•members of the public•, •non-members•, and •non-golf club .. mbers• 
shall mean the public at large including, guests of and persons 
associated with any hotel on the property subject to permit P-79-5539 as 
long as the guests of any hotel or others associated with any hotel are 
also not golf club .. mbers. 

vt. At the tt .. the hotel approved under 5-92-168 becomes operational or at 
the ttme private ..-bershtps are offered for the golf course (whichever 
occurs first), the applicant shall 1nttiate attendance monitoring of the 
public, hotel guests, and private golf club members. Monitoring shall 
be for reservations .. de twenty-four hours or more tn advance. 
Monitoring records shall be .. tntatned by the applicant and shall be 
available for Executive Director review should the need arise to · . 
evaluate condition compliance. COASTAL COMMISSION 
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C. Public Use of Common AttasfMietlna IQRIS 
t 

1. Public access for non.-llbers shall be .. tntatned to all common' areas of 
the proposed development. The deed restrtctfon shall Include an exhibft 
t11ustratlnf those common areas to be .. tntatned open to the general 
publtc. Sa d areas shall Include, but not be lt•tted to. the lobby, 
dtntng factlttfes, landscaped grounds and walk..,s. · 

11. All .. ettng rooms of the proposed developaent shall be .. de available 
for rental by the general publtc. 

d. future Development 

COastal Development Per.tt 5-96-006 authorizes only the development described 
and condfttoned heretn. Any future development as defined tn Section 30106 
of the Coastal Act, except as expressly exempted by Section 30610 of the . 
Coastal Act, shall requtre an amendment to thts penatt or a new coastal 
development penaft from the Coastal Commission or Its successor agency. 

. . 
The document shall run vtth the land, binding all successors and asstvns, and 
sha 11 be recorded free of prl or 1t ens. · · . 

2. Sfqnage Plan 

The applicant shall Install stgns in accordance wtth a stgnage plan that has been 
approved by the Executive Dtrector. 

Prior to commencement of construction, the applicant shall submtt the detatled 
stgnage plan for the revtew and approval of the Executive Director. The signage 
plan shall provide the following: . 

Stgns shall be placed whtch are visible from Pactffc Coast Highway and Ntguel 
Road. The sfgns shall clearly tnvtte and encourage publtc use of publtc 
access and publfc recreation opportunities at the golf clubhouse and all Its 
related facilities. The signs shall Identify, provide tnfor.atfon about, and 
direct the general public to all locations offering publtc access and 
recreation. Key locations Include, but are not lt•ited to, the proposed 
permanent and tfiPorary parking lots. COiaDD areas and .. ettng rooms of the 
golf clubhouse, recreation facflttfes of the golf clubhouse, and paths whtch 
allow a safe crossing of the golf course and connect the golf clubhouse with 
the existing trail on the northwesterly sfde of the tolf course. Stgns shall 
also be posted at all key locations. and satd st,ns shall expressly state 
that the public access and recreation opportuntt es available at the key 
locations are open to the general pub11c. · 5-1;2..-/~f _ ss, 
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3. Access to the Site 
t 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall submit 
written evidence that the Irrevocable Offer of Dedication between the City of Dana 
Point and Monarch Bay Resort Incorporated which will ensure public access from 
Niguel Road to the proposed development, as proposed by the ap,11cant, has been 
executed, recorded, and accepted by the City of Dana Point. 

4. Geotechnical Recommendations 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall submit, 
subject to the review and approval of the Executive Director, final plans for the 
project signed by the geotechnical consultant indicating that the recommendations 
fn the Geotechnical Investigation (Job No. 195-055) dated January 5, 1996 prepared 
by Agra Earth & Environmental have been incorporated into the plans for the 
proposed project. The plans approved by the consultant shall be 1n substantial · 
conformance with the plans approved by the Commission relative to construction, 
grading and drainage •. Any substantial changes to the plans approved by the 
Commission which may be required by the consultant shall require an amendment to 
this permit or a new coastal development permit. .• 

JTA:bll 
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&he propose~ development, on the arounds that the develo~ment as con~tt~ 
~11 ~~ tD conformit7 ~th the provision• of Chapter 3 of the Californi1 COastal Act of lt76, will ~ot prejudice the ability of the local &ova~ 
1\ayina jurisdicatlon over the area to prepare a Local Cotsta1 Prcfra~ c1 for.mifta to the proviafona of Chapter 3 of the Coaatal Act~ and vi 1 ftot 
~ave anl altnSficant adver.ae impactl on the environment within the ~ean: 
•f the. a11fornla Environmental Quallt7 Act. · 
Jt ahoulcl ' ' "otecl that• t'hla application 4dts ~ot really sneet the requf.· 
•enta of a permit application, ln that detailed plans, elevations and t 
like are not.lnclu~ea. The application gcre closely rese~bles that of 

- •• ~1Dl LCP" and acJdittonal per=ita for acme element• of this appl!ca:lcm 
~~11 'e %equired at a later data. !he county bas. approved thts concept 
plan •• the LCP for the area (see '•1ov). The total project concept, 
•• co:u51tioned, .u1 t~AI_e -fSioV consistent vlth the Coastal Ac 

-. , o-&f:1. -lfttt-es, rt?2. -t ft, -e5 s..q 2. -1 t-f' -es 
I 

• EXFHBIT # fL 

· ii. \:h~nu. at a pv\ld't~:ri~~~{:~: Jutv"'2J,_ 1979 

1!1-mtln;tc-n leach •r a 10 to ---=2 ___ vote pe::it appllca~ 

~~er P-71·5539 Is approved. 

%\'. 2'!1!1 pe::it 1:1)' 1\:>: •• 111!&":'\e~ to &'nether pt:'IO'n IXCI;>t &I f:'OVi&!e&! f.· 
Section 13170. Coastal Cor.=isalo~ lutes and le,u!ations. 

V. 1bl1 per=it shall 1\0t 'eeo=e tflect!ve until a tO?Y of this pe~!t bas 
•••n te:v~e~ to the lef!cnal Co~!sa!on. ~;>w'n vn~eh C~rY all pe~!::e 
or aae~:~a) •~=b~r!ze~ n the per:!t a~;l!cat!on have ack~cwle:,.~ tha 
&he)• have re:e!ve~ a c~r7 of the pe::!t a:&! bave ac:e;:e~ f.:s c:~:•~=• 

n.· 1:ork ·~:!:crf.:e~ t.y thls ,.~!t .. ~.: c::=e~c• vi:h!ft !:!.:. 711':1 fr=~ the 
date of the le&!c:.21 Co=:isaic~ vo:e ~;c: tht ·~~l!:a:~or.. ~y ex:e~s 

~ of tl:e of sa!d c:>::e:.ce:e-nt da:e :ua: to a;;lle~ fc: p:!c: t: ex;!:a: 
•f the Jtr.:.i.t. 

JJJ. Zaaued on ••hal! of the. So=th Co a a: te&!e:\al Co:::! a ate~ or.. 
• • --~·::.,:f:Y:.:,I'!I:~-\:,:1:.:&.!'...:::2:.:1..__~·· 1f7f -• 

• 

H. J. Car~nte~ 
lxec~tlve »1rec:or 

t, -....~~-~~..~CJt:-=~-:;+:;_~;;;;;..--• peli:\lttat/aae~t. hert'7 ac'knovleta• 
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• Jr!ol' to issuance of a permit, applicant shall au'b=1t/aaree co conc!!~f 

outlined in tha tHCDP application, f.nclvdlDJ: ~ · 

JIOTn fl}r.. ~· • • 

l. _!'be concept of a hotel of approx!'lr.atelJ .100 rooms i1 •pproved lnat 
seplrate coastal permit, ••••d on site plan approval as outlined in LJ 
lr• 12), shall 'e l'equi~ed for all facilitiel on the hotel lite. Ia!~ 

cation shall provide parki~l in accorc!anc•vith the adopted Oran&e C 
Cuideltne1, Parkin& Critaria. It shall incorporate a des!cn that blan 
vi th and doas 1\0t ovarpovar the public '•acb and park area•. rroposed 
ehall 'e f.ncl~ded in the permit application. Such •icnlnJ aba11 lnclu 
motification that all areaa of the hotel open to aenera1 tiote1 auestl l 
aJso open to the aeneral public Cnota1 thla doea not include hotel ~· 
room1). Si~lna ahall •e 1ocate4, at a ~nisum, •t cons'-ieuous 1ocatlt 
the •••ch, the trail 1lftkin& the •each and the hotel, an~ the •each •~• 
hotel parkin& araa(a). 

2. At the time of aite plan approval, the applicant 1hall 1u'bmlt a det 
l'tstruct!on indicatin& that the public 1pacea of thia faclllt7 (lnc1ud~ 
lo'b'b7 outdoor araaa, trail connectlnJ hotel and ••ach, •tuff•top plaza. 

··•ate.) 1hall 'e operated as a pu'blic tiotel faclllt7 and Dot converted tc 
private resort faclllt7. ~~ • · 

~CR!ATION/C0~1r!R!NCE C!NT!l (2): 

1. ·Jbe concept of a redreatlon/conference centtl' is approved 'ut a 
separate coastal pe~t. •ased on a aite flan approval (reftl' ~CDP. 
p. 12), thall be required for all fac!lit.es on the recraatlon/c=~· •eB 
ce~t•~ tite. Sa!d a;p1!cation ahall provide parkin& in accordanc th 
adopted Orar..ae Count7 G1:ScSelines, Jark!na Criteria. the proposed _ }tr. 
ahall include· a trail be:ween the center and the adjacent co~!tv1 p&~ All proposed uses listed on paa• 22 of the coastal per:!t a;pllcat en 
toc~•~t ahall 'e per=ltted. 

2. Prior to issuance o! the al>ove •ntlo'fted s!te pla~ a;proval, ~he 
a~;l!ca~: ahall su~~t a 4eed restr!c:lcn aaree!na ~hat the rec:-ea:!en 1 
cl~~ facilities shall 'e ope~ to the pu\l!c on a aaily or hourly fee '•: 
•• vell as to :e::l>e:s. A: leaat 50'1 of the 11se of the :ec:-eat!cr. ce::.te: 
facilities will ~e '••l~ated for tu~llc.••• •1 the aeneral fee•p&Jiftl 
p~l!c; if ti=a/facil!t!es se: as!Je for 1\0n•me~e:s are ~ot reserved 21 
bol:rs in adva~ce of pla7/1tart time, thet •7 •• reserved J.:ay aDara. 4 

dee~ res:ruc:loft aball allow pu)llc ~• (re~tal) o! th• con!ere~c• 
facf.lltlaa. 

COM!::!1lt'U.L CEN'l'll (J) t . . • ,. . 
.. 1. fte concept of a commercial center f.a approved l:aut a 1eparate coast1 

ttmt ~ased on alta plan approval (refer J.NCDP. p. 12) aball •e requlr1 
for all propoaed facllltiel at the coznmerclal canter alta. laid appli.Ci 
tion ahall provide parkin& in accordance with the adopted Oranae CoUfttJ 
Guideline a, Parklnl Crltarla. !'be pl'oposed ltncture7a aball, •• a cen1 
aula, ~ot exceed 2 ft. tn h&ilht above averaae finished arade (AFG) 
althouah portions .. , •e permitted at SO·JS ft. above AFC if that ••: 
'•l&ht i1. tleeded to provlite eitherc a) 1Ju'blf.c Ylatas fro& reataura. .t 

sltdl&l' v!sltor•orlanted •sea, It) housln& for 'ouseholds of lov and · · 
.oderate iftcou, c) iftterfaca of axlstlna comerclal Vf.th propose~ ax;a· 
area, or d) waotel •••· ~·· -~ '+- IL 10 

5 ,q,..,Jil~':J/6_ ..tf'J.1~~fj:l. ~ Jj~! n: ,gs ( I q>· 3 op 
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1. The fo1lovins uses ehall 'e per-mitted in the ~om=erc!al center: 
restaurant•, fast food eat!n& facilities convenience stores, ceneral 
co~ercial uses 1 coastal-oriented apectafty ahops 1 overni&ht low/mo~ara· 
coat accommo~at~on, profess!onal/adm!n!strative b1fices (not to exceed 
one~hird of the total floor area and not to be located o~ the around 
floor), vialtor•aervlna co~rclal use, and af£or4ab1e houslfta. 

tov/mo~erate cost overn!aht accommodations CinclYdlnJ ~oatel) aball be · 
provided at a ratio of one lover cost unit for each ~otel units unlea: 
the County deter=ines a acre au!table·location near the project site. . . 
S. At the tlme of lite plan approval, applicant ahall atib=!t a deed 
~astriction ind!catln& that parkin& fenerall7 reJei"Yed for office uses 1 
the center aha11 be open to the publ c for beach and aeneral parkin& OD 
veekenda and holldaya. S!rnlna lnd!catlna this aha11 be included. · 

4. The applicant ahall receive authorization from Caltrana·for the 
llfallzation of the intersection of the co~erclal center access roa! 
an Coast Hi&hvay. the applicant ahall install said a!anallzation prlo 
to occupancy of any of the nev fac111ties at the co==-rcial ·Ctnte: •. . . .. . . 

• 
~OASTAL PA!K (4): 

1. · Prior to f.mprove=en~,"applicant.•hall~ub~1t plans to the executive 
director ahovin& the proposed l~rovements an~ developments with!~ the 
park to de:onstrate co~plianee with reeo~ende~ UJel. The park shall I> 
pri~=ily oriented tovard passive and acme active rec:eation and educat 
use1. lestroo:., picnic tablea, ~enches, etc. shall ~e provided. Com• 
arcial/ve:')din& space uy ~~ provide&!, t>ut the ujoritt of this use aho: 
~~ directed to the betel alta. Additional parkin& confor=ln& to the 
size/tesirn requ!re:•n:s of the Orar.fe County Cuidel!nes, larkir.& Cr!:e: 
shall be provi&!ed adjacent to the ex sti~& Niauel leach parkin& area e: 
in ccr~ec:ion v!th parkin& provided for the hotel. (Note: le3ea!~ of 
the ex!s:!~J beac'h parkin& lot shall be pe:=.tted vi:h any "ac!~i:!cnal,•• 
apaces crea:ed bein& counted tovard the parkin& re~u!re:a~ts of t~Ls cc~ 
dit!on.) •••~ired plans shall alao show trail 11~a1es be~een the 
coas:al park, hotel, co::l:1lt7 park, a:u! co:cercial ce~te:. Pl&'As a!-.&1: 
f.nclu&!e a:a!rvay1 or other aeafts of access ova: aeavall to !>each, if 
DICIIIal')'. . . . . 

:... 2. V;on issuance of per::::s!.t CP•7t·S!JI), applf.ca~t v!11 a:l·ter !:to &:l 
•tr•e~ent to offer to dedicate and i~rove to the ata:~&rta of the Co~~ 
o Or&:')Je Rar~ors leaChes and Parks ~!strict, l>oth the Coastal Pa:k a:4 
that portioft of the Loop trail vith the park. Offer 1hall •• ~de to ~ 
CountJ of Oranae, Coastal Conaerv&nc.J, or'an7 other pUblic or private 
eon-profit aaenc7 v111f.na to accept the· dedication and insure pu~lic 

·access and aalntenance. rrior to f.1nprovement 1>7 the applicant, laid 
aaency must aaree to accept and ~lntain the Coaatel rark and tra11a. 
1'he offer to dedicate and improve 1hall 1\m for 5 · Jtara and im~rovementt 

~ lhall be ~de vSthin 24 months of acceptance. 11 at the end of this 
(.. period there is flO acceptiDJ aaenc)', alternate land uses aay be coDslde~ 

WhiCh ahall ~e~u1re ~ eoaatal permit. · 
'0 .. q;J..,/{pf ~?/ r;~ :;J. -1 ~ -ec;,s-42 :!fff -e'S ~[h, f K. I f. Lf tr1J I C; 
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J. Any propoaed alteratlODI to tu'l>:dtted plaDa of park tacllltle. · 
la7out aha11 ~•qui~• a coastal permlc. 
FOMM"L'NITY PAJUC (5)! • • .. . . . 
t. frior to !~rovemtftt, applicant sba11 tu'l>=tt plan.~o the e~ecutlve 
director ahowin& the proposed iu,rovement and development within the pa 
to .remonstrate eo=p1iance v!tb reco:=eDded uea. Applicant aha11 •u'Zd 

Ilana for park develop=ent includin& active and passlve pla7 areas: tra 
fnka&el )etveen the park and the hotel, coastal park, recreation/confe, 

center, and con:mercial center, tcclu~in& tlana for Jt'&de aeparated accej 
vaya at Coaat IVJ. at 'otb the eastern ana vestern enda (la,lemanted •• 
part of the two ocean aolf course holea) of the park; plans ahovlna 
location• of all proposed park t~rovementa. 

2. Parkin& for thi1 parlt aay •• p-rovided in conj-&mction with parkin& f 
the recreation cente1 and 'Y Joint usa of the pa:kfn& facilities of cht 
proposed school adjacent to t~e aite. Joint use of the achoo1 pa:ktfta· 
aay~be permitted only if the applicant receive• written authorization, 
includinf provisions for 11abl1lty, tf DecessarJ, from the Caplat-r&DO· 
11n1fie d chool J)is trice. . . · .. · • . · . . -~ 

3, ·'Upon iasuance of permit (P•7t·5539), applicant vl11 enter into an 
•a~•e~e~t to offer to de~icate and improve the standards of County of 
Oranfe Har,ors leaches and Park »iatric:, tha Com=unity Park and that 
port on of the tocp trail vith the park. Offer aba11 •• .ada co I! 
Co..:~nty of Oranae. Coastal C:cnservanc)', or any other public or pri , 
Don-profit aaenc7 v111ln& tc accept tha dedication and tnau:e pub • ) 
acc111 and ~ainte~ar.ce. Prior to l~rovement 1>7 the applicant, aaiG 
aaencv eust a&ree to a:cept and aaintaln the C:o:=~lty lark and tra!la. 
The ctfe% to aedicate and lmprova 1ball run fer 5 teara and i:prcve:e~: 
.... vi:h!n 24 ~~tha of acce;ta~ce. If at the en~ of this reriod the: 
is no acce~tin& aaenc7i al:ar.na:e 1a~d ~•s ~7 be consldare~ vt.leh 
ahall ~equlre a coas:a pe:=!t. . I 

4. Sif!'l~l. Y!t!).,le free Coast Jlv7., aha11 be t:-ov!ded tnd!ea:bf t!".a: 
the J•=k i1 o;e~ to the a•~•ral pu\1S.c. J!ar~ for sald 11~1 1ha 1 be 
a\J!)=:.tted prior to issuance ofthls pe=lt. S!~1 ahould be o! ue 
=n=-~t tna &1)&! ahould r.ct axcee4 26 aq. f:. b 1!.:a ar.d I ft. b 
le!Jhtanl lha11 l~dica:e the axia:eDct of t~a pa:-k tftd the aol! co~•• 
and that the pu,llc ll tr.v1ted to ~•e the fac!ll:y •• Star.• ah:uld be 
located at tha co~•= of .NSaal load a:c! Coas: Jhl7. &:id CrDVft Valle' 
l'arkva7 and CalWio del J:n.oa.. 
JOLF COUll! (f)s • 
1. rz-tor to lmproveme~atl t appllcaftt atia11 au\Jd.t • dead ~••tructS.cm 
aareeln& that Cht aolf course ahal1 •• op~n to the public on a dailr f• 
•a•ls as ve11 a1 to .. utrl. At least SOl of tht ltartl INit be reaerv, 
lo-r afon•JH!Dbera. If 'DOft•umber atarts are 'DOt l'a·aarve4 tdthi.n 24 t.o=• 
of • tart tt• • the7 •7 'e s-e•erved '' aeuan. COASTAL COMMISSIOA 

5-'?;:J.. .[bf,E:;-s 5~;).-jf{,-€5. s-~7--Jpt-~1 
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2. Prior to construction applicant ahall aub=it to the Executive 
~!rector d•~•11ed plans of the Salt Creek portion of the aolf courae. 
Of particular concern to ~h~ Com=!ssion ts restoration of the Salt Cree 
Corridor (includina restoration of the creek) an~ the aub~tantial ~e o 
aatural (endemic) VeJetatlon as landscapln& tbrou&hout this corridor. 
Fzor· osed plans ¥111 be review.ut for compliance with a&reement between 
app !cant and the California ~apart=ent of Fish and c~e to insure 
proposed rlans provide aax!~ restoration Qf the Salt Creek area. Sal 
tlans aha 1 also incorporate use of the folf-eourse areas, as needed t 
trovide runoff and alltation control. P ana shall 'e aubmitted ahowlna 
•ov trail, t•rk,•and beach uiers tn the vicinity of the aolf course aha 
•e protectea, primarily from Wa7Vard &olf f>alla. · 

J. Parkin& for the aolf course use aha11 l>e trovlded consistent wl~b ,\ 
requirement• of the adopted Oranae County Cuiaellnes, Parkin& Criteria • 
Parkina ~'- either l>e provided on the aite desianated for the aolf cou: 
(outside of the Salt Creek Corridor) or at the recreation/conference ct 
lite. Parkin& for the aolf course ~7 l>e desicnated on the recreation· 
center lite prior to development of concrete plans for that site and tl 
location/confi&uration altered durin& final approval of developcent o~ 
the recrea.t!o:l center lite. . • -·: \ 

4 •. Prior to construction, applicant shall au~mit an open apace·ease=e~ 
coverin& the aolf ccurae lite. 

'.ntAlLS: 

1. Prior to constr~ctlon, applicant ahall aub~t plans to Executive 
~lrec:or, specifyin& widtha and uses as well as location, of all traila 
within the coastal park, eo~~ity park, Salt Creek Corridor a~ea. ln 
addition, to all t~a!ls shovn on pa;e 32 of the coastal per:it a;pl!ca: 
docu=ent, the pla~s shall include a trail l!nkinJ resi~ential areas 
lesianated as t, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 on pa&e 7 of said docu:ent to 
the cc==.erc!al ce~ter ~thout use of Coast Hiahvay. (Note: Sa!d tra11 
could follow the •~&e of the aolf co~•• or Ca:i~o del Avion.) 
. 
2. trails 1~o~l~ '• ~intalnt~ 1>1 the develc~er, home~~ers associa:!r. 
and/or an assess:ant ~!strict ae: ~ to cover this (and ether) ~ea. 1: 
the trails are to ~~ offere~ for de~icat!on, the offer to de~ica:e ~t 
r~ for the aa=a period as that allowed for dedication of the co~!~ 
park. · 

• 
~AS:'A!. Jt!S!~!:r."W.. (7 6 ll : 

~- . . 
1. 2'he concept. of coasial residential us~ ls approved •ut a se;ara:e 
coastal per=it l>ased on alte plan approval (refer LliCDP p •. 12) ¥111 lte 
required. At that tiN applicant sha11·•ul>m1t plas1a and feoloaic 
lnfor=ation to the Executive Director demcnstratin& co~l ance with 
reco~ndatlon• of letter dated Ju1J 11. 1171, State ~iYiston of ~· 
ad Geolol)'. 6 -CJ:J. ·-ff,f-671. .. 

. COASTAL COMwdSSION 
5 -o/J. ... , ff, ~?, 5-q:;t... -t rr .... £:-s 
• 
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J. Pl'ior to eonstnetiora, applfc.ant lha11 au'bm.lt to the Executive DS.ric 
approved tent.atf.va tract tups and plan• lndS.catl'ftl proposed 1ot 11.~" 
Cvhere applicable), unit locations elevations, typical floor plan d 
4esifn of any co=mon areas/faciltt!ea to lemonstrate compliance vlt •• 
l'eq\J rements of LNCDP, l'efer p. 36. llo 1Dinlmum or aaxizri= unit size 1ha 
•e ~qulred. Parkl'ftf 1hal1 •• provlcled In accordance Vith·the a~opted 
Oranae County Culcle1 raea. the ra~er of unita aay raot exceed 400. lbou 
ltructures in excess of three levela •e propRsecl 'I applicant, additlona 
aeo1o&lc inveati&at!on 1hall •e tude •1 a quallfle~ &eolo&lat and ap;rov 
•1 ~iVialora of ~•• and Geolo1J, State of California. 

• • • 
INLAND RISI!)!N'J'Ul. (t throuab 16 • 11) i 

fzlor to eonstructlora of each area(t thro~&h 16 6 11), applicant 1hall 
tu\mlt to the !xecutl•a Director approved tentative tract s.pa and plaa. 
Srad!catln& 'roposed 1ot·.1lraea (vhere appllca'ble), unit 1ocatloraa, 
elevationa, typical floor plana and deslan of any com=on areaa/facll.ltlt 
to demonstrate comp11anca VS.tb del lift. req.uirementl of LNCDP, &-efer p. 11 
llo ainimu.m or tu:d.== unit size shall- f.le required. Parkin& shall •e . 
provic!ecl in accordance with the adopted Oranfe Co-unty Gulc!elinea. Tba 
ansm~er of -vnitl vi thin each desir;natec! 1ocat on IDIJ be dete:mint4 b7 'tht 
applicant provided the total ftucbtr of ~ita does not exceed )200 unlta 
(lnclYc!in& •otb ~rktt rate tnf 1ov/moderate•coat uniti)J·thia number 
refers to the aforeme~tioned s te only (lites I thro~ah 16 6 11). • 

IEA\:A~ S!l.VA JU:Sil)!NT:t.U.. (191J 

the conce~t of development on lite 11 is approved b~t a separate c.al 
ptr=it, based on lite plan approval. aha11 be re~~lred and shall t ade 
te=tative tract ~P• and pla~• for units on this alta. :he desi~n anall 
incorpora:a protection of the viev corridor acro11 the alta to t&e oceat 
and Catalina Island a~d shall •e •~ffered from Coast IVJ. PI•~• a~all 
tncl~c!e ~it locationa. alevattona, c,ptcal floor plana, and dett~ e! 
an7 co~n areas or fac!1lt1es. ~~x~~~ hetaht aha11 ftOt excee~ J! !:. 
a'bove A:IG, altbo~f!\ portiona D&J eonfo:-= to require=enta of J..XCtJi p. Jf 

· if that ad~!t!c:a hei&ht is ftteded to prov1~e either 1) ho~•~l or 
householda Of 1ov and 1DOdtrate incOBa, 2) tower tO &O~e~atel! f1'LCet 
ove~n!aht acco==~~ations or other ~attor oriente~ ••••· lela=: of 
lover that J5' DG 1hall •• lnco:r~ra:ed l! ~ecessa~ to protec: pu~l!.c 
~tv eorrldora. Parklft& ahall be provided in accordance ~~th a~c?ttd 
Oranae County Cuf.~elbaa. the 11~a: of t.lftf.ta ahal1 DOt exceel! 360 
(15 ~~ellin& un!ta par acre) if t~e af.te Sa DOt used •• a af.te fer lov/ 
~derate•eoJt hou.tna: if it Sa a aite for 1ov/=odara:e•coat houstDa. 

:· &he 11uml>er of unita UJ.,,e lDereaaed to 400. · · ; · . 
JP!· AN!> MO»!MT!•COST IOVSt&: • 
1. Vpon latuanee of pemit ('•71•5539). applicant a'hall ental" f.nto an 
aareement vlth ne Coastal Comm.taalora, conailttllt ~th· .&be "affordaltle 
lao~•iraf" aeetion of the l.ICDP, p. 42, and that provides a 11•1>•r aqva1 
co at east 25~ of the cotall'ui6ar of UDit• lnallt b cozmectin vldl 

• 
•I• 
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this project (tnclu~ina the affordable ~it) in a ran&e of prices af~ 
able '7 la~jl{es of low and moderate income. A ~axt=~ of lOOO ~rk1 
rate units are allowable, in which case t32 lev/moderate cost units , 
'e required to uke a full 25~ of the total project "afforda'blo." "' 

• ( 

. fiffJ\1 of the required 1ov/=ocferue-cost \'~nits shall be provide~ on t 
project site: the other thrte·fiftht ~7 be frovided within the ta~ 
Jiauel Planned Co~tty or vithiD the coastal zone of Southern Oranl 
CountJ·· -· 
a) the units for bouseholds of lev/moderate income aha11 be priced ' 
affordable by persons/families in all of the affected income ran&e b: 
followlnJ formUla: · · · 

50: of median income 101 of 1ov/~derate unitl (tl units) . .. 
60% of ~edian income 101 of 1ov-~derate unita (tS units) · 

~ 

701 of median inco=e 101·of low/~derate units (t3 Units) ... 
lOt of =ec!ian income 101 of lov/mo~erate.Unlta (tl .. units) . ......, 
tOl of cedian income 151 of 1ov/:cderate units (140 units) 

100~ of median income 151 of 1ov/=oderate units (140 ~ita) 

110t of ~dian income 15~ of low/moderate ~ita (140 units) . 
120~ of Bedian income 15: of low/moderate units (140 units) 

the ujorlt1 o! the 1ov/moderatt•cost units vi11 be fa:11y unitl. 

b) A resale proara: to ass~• that su~seq~ent sales fo11ovi~a the ~ 
sale of the ~it vl11 be at a price vh!cti is af~or~able to housthol 
••~inf ~~~s:an:lallv the •a~e percer.:•f• of the me~ian i~co:e as t' 
.ir.it!a p~~:t.asera o~ the ~!:s a~d a~a.1 'e ~ecor~ed as a cove~ar.: 
r.= vi:h the lar.&!, vi:h 1\0 prior lie~• other than tax 1!e~. ~~ • 
1hall !~c!u~e a~a:an:ial11 the fol!~~n& con~i:!oDs. 

f.. ne ap~l!can:, h!a auccesaora. and an7 1u\se~ue~: p::!:a1 
•~all &ive a fOvarT~en:al or Dcn;ro!it aaeDC1, au\ject to the a;;=c 
of the Execut.ve ~irec:or, an ap:!o: to purchase t~e un!ta; :he a1 
or !ts ~esi~ee =a7 aas~an this o;:ien to an 1n~iv!d~1 p=!va:e t= 
who ~~ali!ies as a low; or :odera:e•inco=• person 1ft lubs:a=tial.J 
1a:e lnco=e rar.ae as t~e peraor. for ~~om the iftlt!al·aales price v 
intended t~ provide a bous!DJ oppor:~lt7, 

ll. Whenever the appllca~t or a-ny 1u'bse~uent owner of the m 
vlahea to ae11 or transfer the ~ita he/abe a~a11 ftotlf1 the aaenc 
ita desianee of bls/her iDtent to ae11. the aaeneJ, lts deslcnee, 
asai&nte aha11 then have the ~i&ht to axerc1ae the option within j 
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in the eve~t of the tnfcial aale of the unica '' the developer or ~ 
vithln 10 days for subsequent aalea. Follovlnf the exerc1ae oi the -
option, escrov shall •e opened and closed with n tO days after del~ 
of the notice of exerclae of the option. • ~· 

iii. Follovlftf the notice of S.fttent to a ell the· Uftlt, the aaeftCJ 
or its desi~ee aha 1 have the riaht to inspect the premtres to deter.Ctt 
whether repair or rehab111tat1on '•Jond the 1.equlre=enta of normal 
tu1ntenanca ("deferred aa!ntenance") ia ~eces·sa9. Xf aucb reie1r or 
re~abilltatloft ia necessar,, the aaencl or ita desl~ee ahall aeter:ine 
the coat of repair, and auch·coac ahal •e deducted. from the purchaael 
price and paid to the aaency, S.ta desicnee, or auch contractors 
•• the ~partment lhall choose to car~ out the deferred &a!Dtenance ~' 
lha11 l>e expended iD &a1cl.ft& aueh repelrl. · 

· iv. the IJtftCJ or ita desl~ee eay charf• a fee, to •e deducted 
from the purchase price paid 1>7 the asslpee or ita reasonable costa o! 
•ualifyln& and counselln& purchasers, exerclsln& the option, and ad=ln• 
tsterln& this resale control prol%aa• · · · 

. - •. v. the option price to •e paid '' the aaenc)', ita clesipee, or . 
assl~ee, shall •e the orl&lnal sales price of the unit. plus an amount 
to reflect the percentafe of any increase in the •edlan Income sfDce 
the time of the orl&lna sa1e. 

• ~. the purchaser 1hall DOt sell, lease, rent, assian or otherwt1 
transfer the premises vithout the express written conseftt of the ainc)' 
or ita desi&nee. This provision shall not prohibit the enc~ranc o: 
the title for the sale purpose of aecurin& flnencl'ft&: however, ift 

1
•" 

of foreclos~r• oi aale '' deed of trust or other involuntary trans •-• 
title to t~e prope::7 shall •• taken 1>7 tht applicant at a coat ••sed • 
co~~i:!.on ''v" a'bove s'&:l>ject to this a&ree:e:at. . 

~1. Such other con,ltlona aa the lxecu:lve ~!rector cleter=i:aes a:t 
fttcessary co ca:r.y out the purposes o! this resale proaram. 

c) l.'n!ts uy •• c~na:ncted on •~7 of the f.te~:if!ee resldentlal s!.:e1, 
a: the ra:e of 125 lov/cc,erate•coat ur.f.tJ for ever, 500 ~its. 'fv/ 
~deratt•cos: ~1tJ to •• const~~cted on the project sf.te shall '
~ns:ruc:ed prior to &hose proposed co •• loca:ea off alta. 

d). J! fovarn=ental au\sldi11 for ~~~ eons:~c:ton of aaalsted ~lta a~• 
~t ava la~la, the a;pllcant .a7 dedicate an appropriate a=oUD: of 1a:t 

~• co a public or private •t•ncy (such •• the Coastal Consarvanc)') clpa)le 
of recaivi:aa land and •u ld~f (or causln& to •• •u11t) 1ov• and aoda:a' 
cos: houalnf faci1ltles: ~d cated land s~all •• at the approval of tht 
lxecucive ~ rec:or and ahall aot etcesaltate &he re~ulrad ~ta ••t~& 
•ul1t at a denslCJ •l&ha: chan the hl&heat danaltJ iD this proposed . 
project. • ·• . 
e) tf the appllcaftt chooses co conatruct UftsUbsidlaed units for persoas 
of 15 income~, the 1ov coat units .. , 1"ep1act required .oderate coat 'e1 
at t e race_ o: one 1ov cos:. \11\lt !•plac':'& wo COA\tle!dflgnS~f~Nco.w:n 
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f) Rote: Units provided under the resuirements of thil permit shall ac 
•• counted as the l'ee&vtred "affordable' units i.ft any other permit • 

• COASTAl ACCESS PRO~: ... 
Prior to i1suance of any !trmit for book~ to a sever aerVlce aystem a 
lee of f275 (or freater if "fair share" is determined to •• areater) fo~ 
each convention• li finance~ residential unit (add $0 for each ''lov·modt 
hou.tin& .. unit) aha 1 •e paid into a coastal t.ecess fund. This fee ahal: 
•e adju.ted annually accordift& to increases lh the Consumer Price Index 
the coasti1 access fund 1hall 'e adcinistered •y a separate 1e;al entit: 
~der )indin& a&r•e=ent vith"the Coastal Commission specifyin& the 
ltrdtation• on the use of th·e f~ds for the provision of coastal 
recreational transit services p~svant to the te~ and conditions of ~ 
permit. ·If within five.yeara of the app11cantl commencement of thll 
profram an active pro&ram has not •een aet ~p. the applicant (or succes 
ln nterest) the Co=mission (or successors ln interest), and other 
interested/affected a&encies aball decide hov ~hose funds vill )e ~••4 
for recreation-related transportation in the taauna Hi&uel planned com• •=1 t7. "'" • , 

CRAniNG AND llJNOFF CO~"tltOL: - ... . . .. .. 
Prior to any·s~ad!n& activitiea or the ias~nce of any additloria~ pe~ 
whichever co~es first, ·~~licant aball 1u~~t a aradinJ, drainaae and 
runoff control plan. That plan ahall include. at a ~!mum, the 
fo11ovin& elements: 

-
a) A runoff control plan that li~its r~~off to that ass~~!ated with 
runoff from the 1u~ject site in its natural a:ata (not existin& state). 
system ahall )a deslaned with retention ••sins capa~le cf ca:chin& all 
projec: runoff in ex:es• o! nat~ra1 flows releasina lt at a natural ~at 
the re:e~:ion ~asina and ayste~ aha11 be des!~ed to accc:=o~a:e ~~of: 
aenerated b7 a te~·year free&uency ator.a • 

. •> A hydroto&Y study analysi~f the proposed ~evelop=e~t shall'' pr=~~' 
and drain•&• plana shall be a sed ln acco:da~ce with that stv~y'a re::: 
&a~da:ions. 

c) !be aradin& and ~estoratlon pla~ shall i~c1~~• prcvistcns chat t~e 
land shall be developed in lncre=en:s c! vorka~le alae which car. be co: 
pleted durin& a ain&le construc:ion season •oth to tna~a·L\a: 10!la a: 
eata)liahed well tn a~va:ce of the rainy season and to &aaure tt~: :p 
aradin& activities occir durin& rainfall periods. All soils dia:v:~ef 
•ut aot completed durin& the construction aeason. lnclu~in& a=•~·~ pa~. 
ahall be planted and atal>lllaed in advance of the raift;r season. All l: 
turbed alopes ln a co:pleted develop=ent'lnvolvlnl ara~iftJ 1hall be , 
atabi11aed aa aoon •• poaalble chrouab·plantift& o appropriate vaae:a:: 
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Re :-- Capital -Pacific ·Holdings 1 · Bolcii.nqs ·---- --

Dear Bob, 

~hank you far the good information regarding the 
future of ~narch Beach Resort and aitz fointe 
properties. 

I am still wantinq to know what the original grade 
of the pad will be before thpy go up 1S8• on the 
pad elevation in front of Corniche COndos. It seems 
they should have to do a blended pad elevation since 
it is so ~uch hiqher than the street qrade and all the 
recent slope failures around town, even by this developer! 

I want tg be put ofticially on the record that parking 
is a huge problem in this neighborhood alrea4y. The 
Rit~ carlton uaes the public meters and Niguel ROad fo~ 
spillover guests• care, and there has ~een na mention of 
affordable housing that AVCO was so pre~$ed to provide. 

It seomq that Capital Pacific Holdinqs could offer up 
some affordable housing sitea in view of thair ~buy-back• 
in ~aguna Niquel, or on some of their lote at Capistrano 
by the Sea location since they are asking to take away 
from the PD8LIC FACILITY ZONING for their residential units 
at that site. 

I hope you pass this co~~Pication along to the other 
members of tba planning commission, inasmuch as they seem 
to look for public input. 

Very truly yours, an4 thank you, · 

~~~· 
C!C ~ MARY~R 
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